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Beautiful range
of

Overcoatings
for

Fall and Winter 
Wear

"PRICKS 'léoDERATK"

Edwin T. Berkinshaw
348 YONGE STREET.

FOR SALE-g-?85
ta

Han, cheap. Apply— 
on Iffland, Bergerville

W A NT F n™ Assistant for large City Coner'ega- 
tion Stipend $1,200. Modeiate 

Churchman. Apply to ** Curacy *• Canadian 
Churchman.

\tJ A NTFD-English lady, post as companion 
* LV or lady-help in private house, or 

house-mistress in school. Toronto or neighborhood. 
Miss Kent, Myrtle, Ont.

TEMPORARY DUTY-££ÏÏMË

A GOOD CHRISTMAS GIFT

Rev.Dr. Paterson Smyth's
Latest Book —

The Gospel of 
the Hereafter

Part I.—The Near Hereafter 
Part IL—The Far Hereafter

“A powerful, fearless, fascinating 
book which will startle some timid 
people but will compel belief. It 
will be a boundless comfort and help 
in the many questi >nings about the 
life of our Departed. The whole 
book reads like the opening up of a 
new world."

236 pages, cloth, $1.00

The Fleming H. Revell Co.
New YorK

And all Canadian Booksellers.

Christmas Orders.
Clergymen requiring Suits 

or Choirs wishing Vestments 
or Christmas, would do well 
to order at once.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUES.

Harcourt $ Son
103 King St. West, Toronto

LIFE INSURANCE
Fireman's Cough Syrup cures 95% 

of cough cases with no stomach dis
turbance. It will relieve coughs and 
colds at once. 25c. and 50c. a bottle 
at

107 Yonge SL 
HENNESSEY’S, Toronto

temporary duty, city or country. 
Road Toronto.

Apply 112 Bedford

WOMEN learn nursingn u m Lii The Training schoo!
of the Evanston Hospital Association has increas
ed its staff of nurses. Young women of good 
education between ages of 20 and 30 are wanted to 
fill vacancies. The school is affiliated with the 
Northwestern University. A new and beautiful 
nurses' home. Three years' course Maternity, 
Medical, Surgical and Children's Departments, 75 
beds. For application and other information, 
address

Supt. of Nurses, 2650 Ridge Ave., Evanston, III.

MEMORIAL 
BS1 WINDOWS
The N. T. LYON GLASS CO. Ltd

141-143 Church St., TORONTO.

65*« .
WARREN ORGAN CO.
/ ' WOODSTOCK, ONT. xt
Have one of the best equipped factoile, and 
have built acme of the largest organa in Canada 
and the United States
SPECIALTIES I Workmanship, tone 
volume, belenee, variety of effect

The Great Canadian Epic of the North

The Trail of ’98
By ROBERT XV. SERVICE

Author of “Songs of a Sourdough " and “ Ballads of a Cheechako.” 
Cloth, with unique cover design, $1.25.

Homeric in its Strength. Epic in its Grandeur.
Reveals the Marvellous Imagination and Wonderful Descriptive Powers of the Author.

Service shows in this volume that 
he cat. write an epoch-making novel. 
It is a story throbbing in its inten
sity, and replete with vigorous, 
manful life. There is a magic in his 
use of words His sentences are 
surcharged with words ol fire and

blood and passion. Service knows 
the Northland. He knows its men 
and has caught its spirit. He has 
written of a country where men fight 
and die for gold. Like his poems 
the story grips like a vise.

A MARVELLOUS BOOK

WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher,
29-37 Richmond Street, West TORONTO, Canada

OF ALL BOOKSELLERS

BOOKS
The Transfigured 
'Church

Later Volume of Sermons
By Rev. J. H. Jowltt, D.D. 

91.25

W estminster 
Sermons
By Rev. Canon H. H. H. Eneon, D.D, 

*1 25

Bible Types of 
Bible Men

Lectures to Young Men
By W. Molntosh Maokay, D.B. 

Net 91.50

In tbe Cloudy 
and Dark Day

God's Messages of Peace to the 
Weary, the Sorrow-Laden, the 
Troubled and the Tried. Choice 
Meditations

By Rev. C. H. Knight, D.D. 
Net 91.00

UpperCanadaTract Society.
James M. Robbrtson, Depositary 

2 Richmond St.. East. Toronto.

St. Augustine Wine
Rkoistbksd

Communion Wins
$1.50 pir Galloi.
F.O B. here. Direct importer ef Foreign Wine, and 
Spirit,. Telephone Mela US.

J. C. MOOR, 433 Yonge St., Toroiti

Elliott House. Toronto
Laurence Shea, Prop.

VERY QUIET AND CENTRAL.
RATES 1 St and »t.BB per day.

*-

MRS. JOAN BISHOP
Artistic Costuming

The latest and moat lelect noveltlea In 
- Trimming» ami All GownUg,.. . ...
28 COLLEGE ST. PHONE N. 5157.

ACID

t«r
S4RiCHM0ne 3T.fr.TSnoKTO.,|

ft Booth r^.r. iHI

BONDS
I can offer you first mortgage gold bond, tearing 

interest that will yield you 7%. The interest is paid 
■ semi-annually. These bonds carry the very best 
security and will bear the closest investigation. 

Write me to-day for particulars.

HORACE H. HASTINGS,
112 Confed. Life Bldg. Toronto, Ont.

SUBSCRIBE NOW
Ask all your friends 
to subscribe for the 
Canadian Churchman. 
A free copy of the 
beautiful Christmas 
Number will be sent 
to all new subscribers.

HOTEL CECIL
OTTAWA, ONT.

Walter B. Walby, Prop
'Hewettr*,

Modern Hotel le the City 
Special Rate to the Clergy.

Anthems and Services
We will gladly send "on approval" to any 

organist or choirmaster, samples of anthems 
for general use or Kastcr.

We are sole agents for Caleb Simper's and 
Ambrose Abbott s& Company's anthems, and 
carry a good stock of all the favorite English 
publications. If you arc interested in these 
or in Organ Voluntaries, anthems or services 
for general use, organ voluntaries (pipe or 
reed), secular choruses, or in general music 
supplies we would be glad Jto hear from you.

Ashdown’s Music Store
142 Victoria Street, Toronto

“ MESSIAH ”
MASSEY HALL Dec. 29

Dr. F. H. TORRINGTON. Conductor

\
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“ST. AUGUSTINE”
REGISTERED

The Perfect Communion Wine
In use in hundreds of churches in Great 

Britain, West Indies, The United States, 
A etc
Cases 12 Qts. $4.50; 24 Pts. $5.50 F O B. 
Brantford.

J.S. Hamilton & Co. Brantford
ONTARIO.

Manfrs. and Props. “St. Augustine Wine "

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN.

A Physician’s T estimony 
f or Labatt’s Ale

“ We find that the ale uniformly and well agreed with the 
patients, that it stimulated the appetite, and thereby increased 
nutrition. The taste, likewise, is always highly spoken of. In 
nervous women, we found that a glass at bedtime acted as a 
very effective and harmless hypnotic.”—Superintendent of 

Large U. S. Hospital.

December 15, 1910.

Telephone • Main 7405
We are equipped to produce 

Printing Matter that will attract 
attention anywhere.

Our prices are inducing and 
should attract the shrewd busi
ness man—try us.

The Monetary Times 
Printing Co., of Canada, 

Limited
62 Church St., Toronto,
N.-W. Cor. of Court St.

P. BURNS & CO.
' WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

COAL AND WOOD
HEAL OFFICE: 49 King Street East, Toronto

ESTABLISHED 1856. TELEPHONE 131 AND 132

Ofhce and Yard, FRONT SI. near BATHURST. Telephone No. 449and 2110 
Office and Yard, PRINCESS STREET DOCK. Telephone No. 190

DANIEL STONE
UNDERTAKER

82 West Bloor St. Telephone 
North 36 8

CHURCH AND 
MEMORIAL WINDOWS

STAINED GLASS 
Designs and estimates submitted

LUXFER PRISM COMPANY
LIMITED

180 King St. West Toronto

You May Have
many so-called “gilt-edged” 
securities in your possession, 
but no one can guarantee that 
they will realize even one-half 
their par value after ycur death. 
If, however, you hold a good 
life insurance policy it will re
alize its full face value, and per
haps more, just when those 
dependent upon you are most 
in need. The Compound in
vestment p'anof insurance, be- 
sidesrfither^att FÆLCJt\.vte and valu-■ 
able features, provides for the 
return of all premiums paid 
beyond the 10th year, in addi
tion to the face amount of the 
policy.

It will pay you to see one of 
our representatives at once re
garding this form of policy, or 
write to the

NORTH
AMERICAN

LIFE
Assurance Company

“Solid as the Continent"
Head Office, Toronto

EAGLE AND Dill LECTERNb
Altar Rails, Crosses, Vases, Desks, etc., Candle
sticks, Vesper Lights, Memorial Brasses, Chan
deliers, and Gas Fixtures, Communion Services, 
made or icfinished. Electrical Contractors

CHADWICK BROS.
Show Room IV East King St. Hamilton 

Factory, Oak Avenue, near Barton St. 
Send for Catalogue

ALEX. MALLARD

Undertaker and Embalmer
359 Yonge Street, TORONTO

Telephone Main 679

The

Testimony of Science 
to the Credibility of 
the BooK of Jonah

A VINDICATION OF THE NAR
RATIVE OF HIS ADVEN

TURE WITH THE 
WHALE

By
Rev. J. W. BEAUMONT, 

D.D., M.D.

In Pamphlet Form, 
Price Five Cents.

Canadian Churchman* Office
36 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ont.

MENEELY BELL CO
TROY. N.Y.ano 

177 BROADWAY.NY. CITY.

CHURCH BRASS WORK of every 
description made to order on short
est notice.,.. Designs, furnished, and- 

satisfaction guaranteed.
KEITH A FITZSIMONS, LIMITED 

_111 King Street. West, Toronto

Steel Alloy Church and school ltells.Hells, nr Send for
Catalogue The C. h. BULL, CO., Hillsboro , O

LAND
FOR THE

SETTLER
160 acres of land, convenient to Rail

ways in Northern Ontario's great Clay 
Belt for each settler. The soil is rich 
and productive a^td covered with valu- 
abWtimber v For'fnlHnforrtiation as to 
terms of sale, homestead regulations, 
and special colonization rates to settlers 
write to
Donald Sutherland,

Director of Colonization,
Toronto, Ontario.

Hon. Jas* S. Duff.
Minister of Agriculture,

Toronto, Ontario

A VERY SUITABLE

CHRISTMAS PRESENT
All subscribers should send a copy of the beautifully 

Illustrated Christmas Number of the Canadian 
Churchman to their friends.

PRICE 25 OINTS POST PAID to any part of Canada, 
Great Britain or United States.

SEND YOUR ORDERS IN PROMPTLY.

F orethought in
YotltK means comfort in 

old age.
How is it that about eighty per 

cent, of persons over sixty are 
dependent upon others for sup
port ? The remedy lies in suitable 
LIFE INSURANCE. There 
is no.safer or more certain pro
vision for old age than a carefully 
chosen Life Policy. Meantime 
there is the comfortable assur
ance that dependent ores are 
protected.

The Great-West Life Policies 
are issued on most attractive 
terms. Personal rates on request ; 
state age.

THE ^

Great-West Life
Assurance Company

HEAD OFFICE, - WINNIPEG

Ladies’ Linen Initial 
Handkerchiefs

Unlaundered
Made of pure Irish Linen — Hand em
broidered — Hem Stitched— Full size_
Neat block letter in fancy wreath—Thin 
sheer or cambric linen—Every letter in 
stock except x, regular value $1.75, 
Tied with unbleachedflax —Not less than 
h dozen to a letter—Post free to any 
part of the Dominion.

—65c. per £ dozen. $1.25 per dozen—

JOHN CATTO & SON
55-61 King Street East, TORONTO

-Ghüiîgh-
Furniture
Catalogue of ‘Pens, and 

Chancel Turnifure. - 

mailed free upon reejuest 
‘The'BlondeLumberCo Limited

— Chatham, — Ont. —

MENEELY & CO.(WATERm^
The Old Reliable 

Meneely Foundry,
Established 

nearly liiv years ago

CHURCH 
CHIME, 
SCHOOL 
& OTHER

(West Troy), NJf

BELL!

Pritchard Andrews
L9 °f Ottawa, limited

133 Spares- OTTAWA.

Church 
Chime 
Peal

Memorial Bells a Specialty- 
McShue Bell foundry Co.,Baltimore, adot'.SA.

BELLS
Persevere. With time and 

the mulberry leaf becomes 
•What difficulty is there at 
man should quail when a wc 
accomplish so much from the 
the mulberry.



Canadian Churchman.
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Subscription - Two Dollars per Year.
(If paid strictly in Advance, $1.00.)

NOTICE.—Subscription price to subscribers in the City'of 
Toronto owing to the cost of delivery, $2.00 per year; if paid 
in Advance, $1.50.
ADVERTISING RATES PER LINE 20 CENTS

Advertising.—"The Canadian Churchman" is an excellent 
medium for advertising, being by far the most widely circu
lated Church Journal in the Dominion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths.—Notices of Births, Marriages, 
Deaths, etc., two cents a word prepaid.

The Paper for Churchmen.—"The Canadian Churchman" is 
a Family Paper devoted to the best interests of the Church in 
Canada, and should be in every Church family-' in the 
Dominion.

Change of Address. Subscribers should be careful to name 
not only the Post-Office to which they wish the paper sent, 
but also the one to which it has been sent.

Discontinuances.—If no request to discontinue the paper is 
received, it will be continued. A subscriber desiring to dis
continue the paper must remit the amount due at the rate 
of two dol'ars per annum for the time it has been sent.

Receipts.—The label indicates the time to which the sub
scription is paid, no written receipt is needed. If .one is 
requested, a postage stamp must be sent with the request. 
It requires three or four weeks to make the change on the 
label.

Cheques.—On country banks add fifteen cents for discount
Postal Notes.—Send a’l subscriptions by Postal Note.
Correspondents.—All matter for publication of any number 

of "The Canadian Churchman," should be in the office not 
later than Friday morning for the fo'lowing week's issue.

Address all communications,
FRANK WOOTTEN,

Phone Main 4643. Box 34. Toronto.
Offices—Union Block, 36 Toronto Street.

NOTICE__Subscription price to subscribers In England and
the United States, $2.00 per year; if paid In advance, $1.50.

SINGLE COPIES, 5 CENTS.

December 18.—Fourth Sunday in Advent 
Morning—Isaiah 30, to 27 ; Rev. a, 18—3, 7. 
Evening—I sal 32 ; or 33, 2 to 23; Rev. 3, 7.

December ai.—St Tho*., A. ft M. 
Morning—Job 4a, to 7; John 20, 19 to 24- 
Evening—Isaiah 35; John 14» to *■

December 25.—Christmas Day. 
Morning—Isaiah 9, to 8; Luke 2, to 15.
Evening—Isaiah 7, 10 to 17 ; Titus 3, 4 to

December 26.—St. Stephen, the First Mart.
Morning—Gen. 4, to n ; Acts 6.
Evening—2 Chron. 24, 15 to 23; Acts 8, to 9.

December 27.—St. John, A. & E. 
Morning—Exodus 33, 9Î John 13, 23 to 36. 
Evening—Isaiah 6; Rev. 1. #

December 28.—Innocents' Day. 
Morning—Jcr. 31, to 18; Rev. 16.
Evening—Baruch 4, 21 to 31 ; Rev. 18.

Appropriate Hymns for F ourth Sunday in 
Advent and Christmas Day, compiled by Dr. 
Albert Ham, F.R.C.O., organist and director of 
the choir of St. James’ Cathedral, Toronto. The 
numbers are taken from the new Hymn Book, 
many of which may be found in other hymnaD.

FOURTH SUNDAY IN ADVENT, s
Holy Communion : 232, 234, 237, 243.
Processional : 59, 64, 432> 476.
Offertory. 325, 390, 486, 564-
Children : 66, 707, 719» 727-

CHRISTMAS DAY.
Holy Communion : 232, 234, 237, 243.
Processional : 72, 73, 76, 599-
Offertory : 75, 79, Si, 742.
Children : 77, 712, 723, 737-
General : 74, 78, 514, 738-

THE NEXT GENERAL SYNOD TO MEET IN 
LONDON.

The Canadian Churchman is’authorized by the 
Primate to state that the committee to which the 
deciding of the place of the next meeting of the 
General Synod was relegated, has chosen London, 
Ontario. The extra cost involved in meeting in 
Vancouver, B.C., was found to be so great that 
the committee did not feel justified in recommend- 

ng the latter place.

Winter Duty.
Now that our winter season has set in We take 

occasion to commend to the generous considera
tion of our readers > the needs of the faithful " 
cleri?y, especially those who reside in the country 
and in the remote and sparsely settled districts 
of Canada. It should be borne in mind that a 
fair proportion of these men are, in the exercise 
of their responsible duties, not infrequently called 
upon to expose themselves to the rigours of our 
Canadian winter. To take long drives by night 
and day. To hold services, and to minister to 
the spiritual needs of sick parishioners, when the 
cold is intense, the snow lies deep upon the 
roads-, and bitter winds are blowing. To enable 
him to do his work well and maintain his health 
and strength, the clergyman should be comfort
ably clad. Not a few of them have such small 
stipends that theÿ can only witli difficulty support 
their families, and cannot command the means 
to buy for themselves warm under and over-cloth
ing and fur coats. These arc the men whose 
urgent needs should appeal to, and be met by, 
their parishioners. Surely the sense of human 
brotherhood, much more the bond of Christian 
fellowship, should move the laymen and women 
to whom these clergymen give their lives in the 
ministry of the Church to see that they are pro 
tected from the winter cold in the discharge of 
their duty.

Railroad Accidents.
A correspondent of “Railway and Locomotive 

Engineering,” of New York, has, in a recent 
number, been giving what seems to be wise ad
vice to passengers who find themselves involved 
in railway accidents. As most of us are at times 
called upon to travel by rail, it is well to know 
what to do in an accident. The writer of the let
ter referred to says that “It is difficult instruct
ing persons how to do in case of the derailment > 
of a train they are riding in, but sound advice is 
to drop upon the floor, preferably In the aisle, or 
cjing to the seat frame.” In proving the sound
ness of his advice, the correspondent refers ‘ to 
two railway accidents within his own personal ex
perience. His testimony is convincing and his 
plan seems to be well worth following by tho e 
who are suddenly overtaken by a railway acci
dent : that is to drop upon the floor, of the aisle 
preferably, and cling t.o the seat frames, holding 
the body as rigid as possible.

Anglican And Eastern Churches.
Most interesting and inspiriting reading is the 

second annual report (1910) of the Anglican and 
Eastern-Orthodox Churches’ Union, American 
Branch. The objects of the Union are to associ
ate .mcmiitirs .of. 4bc ,\m{.licau„ and,- •-.Easter Ur - 
Orthodox Churches in effort in order, to (a) pro
mote mutual sympathy, understanding and inter
course; (b) promote and encourage action and 
study furthering reunion. It is quite evident that 
a distinct advance is being made towards union 
between the Orthodox and Episcopal churches, 
and the strength of such advance lies in the fact 
that the spirit that informs and rfouriUies it is 
true Christian charity a deep and unfeigned > 
love for the brethren—untainted by the prompt
ings of human pride, or place, or power—and 
seeking and finding sincere, considerate and re
spectful expression-in deeds of Christian charity 
and helpfulness in matters temporal and spiritual. 
“It is difficult,” says Archbishop Platon, of the 
Russian Orthodox Greek Catholic Church, in his 
excellent letter embodied in the report, “to im
agine the Christian Fast and Rome realizing a 
complete union, because of the arrogant claims 
of the Vatican ; nor may we imagine that it is an

easy task to realize the complete union of the 
Orthodox and Episcopal Churches. . . . Yet 
it is possible.” The Union was founded in Lon
don, England, in July, 1906. Its presidents are the 
Most Rev. The Lord Archbishop of Riga, Russia, 
and the Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Gibraltar. 
Amongst its patrons, we find Canada represented 
by the Right Reverend Andrew H. Dunn, D.D., 
Bishop of Quebec. Amongst those representing 
the United States is the Right Rev. Charles P. 
Anderson, D.D., Bishop of Chicago. The United 
States branch has an able and energetic assistant 
and recording secretary in the Rev. Charles Le 
V. Brine, of Portsmouth, New Hampshire, form
erly first curate of St. Simon’s Church, Toronto, 
and later rector of the Church of St. John the 
Evangelist, Hamilton, Ontario. There is a large 
and inviting field in Canada for a progressive 
branch of this beneficent Union, especially in our 
North-Western Provinces.

•t
A Congress Nugget.

In the exciting debate at the recent Cambridge 
Church Congress on the subject, “The Relation 
of Episcopal to Non-Episc opal Bodies.” the 
Right Rev. Dr. Kempthorne, Bishop of Hull, 
asked, “Can we, dare we, surrender the Historic- 
Episcopate for the sake of peace” ? and he 
answered this question thus : ’“One can only 
answer in the words of Bishop Lightfoot : ‘We 
cannot afford to sacrifice any portion of the faith 
once delivered to the saints ; we cannot surrender 
for any immediate advantage the threefold min
istry which, we have inherited from Apostolic 
times, and which is the historic backbone of the 
Church.’ ” Lightfoot’s name has often been 
dragged into discussions on the Christian min
istry by people who have never laid to heart his 
weighty words. Look at them *again. 1. He 
places the threefold ministry on the same level 
as “the faith once delivered to the saints,” neither 
one of which can be surrendered or sacrificed. 
2. He says the three-fold ministry was “inherited 
from Apostolic times.” Mark the words, “three
fold” and “Apostolic.” There is no break or 
gap between them. 3. He says the threefold 
ministry is the “backbone” of the Church—a 
rather important part of the Church’s anatomy. 
It is as consistent for any Churchman to talk of 
giving up his “backbone,” as to talk of dropping 
the Episcopate.

Common Sense In School Books.
This is not the only country in which the con 

tents of school books are being more carefully 
scrutinized than of yore. Looking over an Eng
lish exchange we saw this paragraph in a lady’s -, 
account of a visit to a village school “T found 

..themuper class.—bucolic lad5.and little,.maids,,of 
from eleven to thirteen years old reading of all 
things. Burke’s speech to tlie House of Com
mons on the revolt of the North American 
Colonies ! Poor youngsters, they could not even 
explain what a colony is, probably they had a 
vague notion, but they did not know clearly ; and 
when I asked them to name some of our colonies, 
several voices, not unnaturally, chorussed from 
the heading of the page before them, ‘Our North 
American Colonics.’ I low much better it would 
have been had they been reading something of . 
practical use and interest to children of their 
class, ‘about edible fungi’ and other cookery 
subjects, or babies, or bees, or growing things in 
fields or gardens ; or the ways of thrift, and the 
meaning of capital and other points of social 
economy; or the elements of the structure of the 
wonderful animal ho ly and its consequent daily 
needs, or someQieroic deeds of their ancestors as 
a race, or some inspiring biographical stories of
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men and women, or some of the fairy tales that 
are true which physical science offers.’’ There, 
that is enough to take the breath away, and--there 
were more suggestions which we have left out as 
too advanced ; and such expressions as edible fungj.- 
scem beyond the age of the little learners. Still, 
the critic is perfectly right in the main. Heads 
of education departments are anxious to avoid the 
mistakes now pointed out, and it would be well 
worth the readers’ looking over the children’s 
school books and writing to the departments any 
criticisms that such reading suggests. We can 
assure them that their letters would be welcome. 
Parents ought to read the children’s books. Such 
a task would be interesting and valuable, but, as 
a class, parents never look inside these volumes.

Drugs.
Two or three cases have recently, before the 

Police Court in Toronto, shown the need of police 
control of chemists’ and druggists’ shops. We 
mention only two or three, because some unusual 
incident directed the reporter’s attention to them. 
But it is well known to all connected with the 
regulation of the waifs and strays of humanity 
that, in proportion to the difficulty of obtaining 
whiskey, somehow or other, in some place or way, 
cocaine or other drug finds another victim. Time 
and again we have pleaded for the adoption of the 
Continental system. In France and other coun
tries these shops are limited by the police, and 
rightly so, because there can only be a limited 
legitimate demand, and the police also see that 
pure drugs only arc dispensed, and in other ways 
raise the status of the druggist and conserve the 
health of the community. The police control pays 
itself.

*
Sir Percy Lake.

Amongst the great advantages derived by Can
ada from her position as an important part of the 
British Empire is the example, experience and 
influence accorded her by the British generals, 
who from time to time have commanded her 
militia. During the period of Sir Percy Lake’s 
service a new militia system has been put in 
force, and the naval bases at Halifax and Esqui
mau have undergone a notable change. And these 
important events in the military life of the Do
minion have been consummated with fine tact, 
admirable skill and sound judgment under the

k supervision of this capable and excellent officer. 
Men of the stamp of Sir Percy Lake strengthen 
the bond of Empire. One secret of their successful 
service is their devotion to professional duty, tem
pered by a tolerant and considerate spirit, and 
animated by a sympathetic interest in our people, 
a determination to understand their point of view', 
and to make the best of the new conditions and 
special circumstances by which they find them
selves surrounded.

*
\ Parole Commission.

In appointing a -Parole Commission composed 
of men specially qualified by temperament and 
pxpericnce to deal with that important subject, 
the Government of Ontario has taken a wise and 
humane step. The treatment* of criminals has 
undergone notable changes for the better since 
the days when a convicted sheep stealer, or 
coiner, suffered the extreme penalty of the law. 
It should be remembered that men who have be
come criminals have in many instances followed 
hereditary tendencies ; swerved from the right 
path through vicious example, or instruction ; or 
have been led astraÿ by some sudden and over
mastering temptation. Now, the gardener binds 
up a girdled tree and the surgeon sets a broken 
limb, in each case so skilfully, that in due time 
the tree and the limb again become, so to 
speak, sound and well. Why should not the 
specialist in criminology attain a like success

1 ^

with the human subject to whom he devotes him
self ? The fact is he does so repeatedly, in some 
instances with extraordinary results. Criminals 
known to the law are none the less men, and we 
may bear in mind that there are criminals who 
have not felt the strong arm of the law—criminals 
they arc, none the less. The parole system is, 
we believe, an exceedingly strong instrument in 
aiding a criminal to strengthen his moral pur
pose ; increase the power of his enfeebled will ; 
and to identify himself more and more in inter
est and sympathy nvith law-abiding, God-fearing 
people.

UK*

THE ARCHBISHOPS’ FUND.

This fund, started last year by' the two Arch
bishops in England lor emergency work in West
ern Canada, has now reached the large total of 
con-dderably over £35,000 ($175,000), and seems 
to be steadily growing. The contributions include 
£500 from the King, and Archbishop of Canter
bury, £100 from the Duke of Connaught, £1,050 
from Lord Strathcona. The prospect is that the 
fund by the New Year will reach or approximate 
a quarter of-a, million dollars. We have, we fear, 
been someVfnat dilatory in acknowledging this 
splendid effort on the part of the Mother Church, 
to help us Canadian Churchmen to help our
selves, and as the representative organ of the 
Church in Canada, we gladly utilize this oppor
tunity of putting on record our deep
sense of obligation for this- very practical 
evidence of the good will and sympathy 
of our fellow Churchmen at home with 
us -at this present threefold crisis in our national 
life. The first problem which confronts that 
portion of the Dominion which yesterday we 
called “The North-West,” but which to-day we 
are somewhat peremptorily bidden to call “West
ern Canada,’’ is whether or not the spirit of its 
inhabitants should remain predominantly British. 
Already there are ominous signs that an opposite 
sentiment is beginning to raise its head. Recent
ly we read of objections being made in certain 
school sections to the singing of the National 
Anthem, and the authorities seem to have sustained 
it. We can only say in passing, that if this be the 
case, we hope the matter will be brought up in 
the House of Commons. SuclThction is to us in 
Eastern Canada inconceivable and is utterly op
posed to every national ideal and tradition for the 
last century and a quarter, and, as the “Montreal 
Star” says, absolutely unthinkable in the case of 
the United States. As we have before pointed 

..out, there is no more potent, agency for the pro
motion of loyalty to the British Crown than the 
influence, direct or indirect, of the Anglican 
Church. Wherever the Church of England 
flourishes there flourishes, as an inevitable con
sequence, that robust and enthusiastic loyalty to 
the Empire of the good old sort, once expressed

rf -b4Jthc- fAtCvQr..Eger ton Ryarson-in fhe4oJjowM*g , 
lines

“Loyalty is still the same, ' ‘
Whether it win or lose the game,
True as the diak-to the sun,
Though it be not shone upon.”

The attitude, therefore, in this vital matter, of 
t the future millions who ate destined to 'people 
this vast region, by far the larger half of the Do
minion, will very largely depend upon the status 
and influence of our Church. Another great 
matter at stake is the diffusion generally of re
ligious influences and ministrations throughout 
this immense territory. The Church and the 
Churches are in this respect confronted by a two
fold problem. Not only is the duty laid upon 
them ^ of following their own people into the 
wilderness, but there is the recently added duty 
of evangelizing a large proportion of the English-
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speaking, settlers f rony, the South. A very con
siderable percentage of the new arrivals from the 
Western States are almost entirely devoid of any 
tincture of religious training. These people who 
arc pouring over the frontier in thousands and 
tens of thousands bring money, household goods, 
farming stock and implements, great native 
shrewdness, and many other valuable belongings, 
material and immaterial, but they are most un
doubtedly beginning to unfavorably influence the 
religious life of the country. The unanimous 
testimony of all close observers bears this out. 
Wherever this class, of otherwise almost ideal 
settlers, is predominant the religious sense and 
life of the community', has noticeably suffered. 
They come from a region where religion is very 
feebly induced, and wherein the Church did not 
follow their fathers, as we Canadians are at
tempting to do, and arc in a measure doing, 
with our own migrants and immigrants. To a 
large number of these people, possibly the ma
jority, religion is scarcely more than a name. Jn 
their settlements there is.an appalling amount of 
irréligion, and this can only be remedied from the 
East. This work of rescuing large numbers of 
people from a state of practical heathenism is, 
in common with all other religious bodies, laid 
upon the Anglican Church, and she must do her 
share “br stand convicted of a gross and inexcus
able dereliction of her manifest duty. And lastly, 
of course, there is the future of our own Church 
to be considered. Vast numbers of our own 
members are settling in the West, and will in
evitably be lost to us, if not followed up within 
the next few years. The Anglican Church in 
Canada has had more than one bitter lesson in 
this connection, and has probably one time with 
another lost more of her members in Canada by 
this failure to follow them up, than the whole of 
her present membership. We therefore heartily 
welcome at this most critical juncture, the timely 
helping hand outstretched from the Mother 
Country. We Canadian Churchmen are struggling 
with what is beyond all comparison the most try
ing problem in our history. Our position in this 
respect is unique among the Canadian religious 
bodies. They all have their problems and re
sponsibilities in this matter, but none so acute 
and pressing as our own. The work done through 
the agency of the Archbishops’ Fund will, we 
doubt not, be abundantly justified in its im
mediate and ultimate results, and our Church and 
nation stand indebted, to an extent which time 
only will reveal, to this far-sighted scheme, for 
whose inception, if we mistake not, we have to 
thank Archbishop Davidson.

V
* * *

* TOLSTOY.

In the passing of Count Tolstoy the civilized 
world loses its most interesting and striking 
pfeasfttsflay -perswraSîty^^ffiF fh "was com
bined to an extent, very rarely equalled or even 
approached, two. forces, each eminently uncom-. 
mon, namely, genius and character. As a man 
of average force of character his genius would 
have rendered him pre-eminent in the literary 
world, and with average abilities his wonderful 
personality would have marked him out for world
wide distinction. It is very seldom that we get 
these two things united in one man, and parallels 
are hard to find, where men have equally im
pressed mankind in the realms of thought and 
action. Tolstoy certainly did both. He was the 
author of immortal books, which are likely to out
live the very language in which they were writ
ten, and he lived a life of practical self-renuncia* 
tion, which in its thoroughness equalled, if it did 
not actually surpass, the precepts he so eloquently 
expounded. Behind all great works of genius 
there is always, of course, a personality of some
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kind. The style is the man, and the man is the 
style. Sometimes the man is stronger than his 
book, sometimes the book is stronger than the 
man. But however the balance of character or 
genius may incline, there is always a something 
about great authors that fascinates and appeals, 
it may be painfully, but none the less directly, to 
the imagination. No writer can be wholly dis
sociated from his book in the public interest, and 
as a matter of fact we all know how eagerly the 
public seek after, and how greedily they devour, 
all details about the personal characteristics of 
their favourite authors Of our few distinguished 
authors it may be said, though unfortunately, ex
actly the opposite is generally true, that their 
lives are more interesting and impressive than 
anything they ever wrote. This may certainly 
be said of our own Sir Walter Scott, and possibly 
of one or two others. Of Tolstoy it is more than 
true. The romance of his own life exceeds that 
of any of his characters, and of late years it has 
been rather Tolstoy the' man than Tolstoy the 
author that has interested and appealed to us ; 
Tolstoy the self-made peasant, with his self-im
posed labour and hardships and privations, then 
Tolstoy the writer of Russian classics; and his 
passing creates a blank which even his own im
mortal writings can never fill. So far as human 
interest goes, we could have better spared his 
books than himself. And here we come to a very 
knotty point. What does the world owe to Tolstoy 
in the matter of light and leadership? Nothing, 
we fear, proportionate to his great genius and 
personal devotion like Carlyle, with whom he had 
much in common. He was too much of a pessimist.
He had immense force, but it was negative force, 
destructive, not constructive. He apparently de
spaired of humanity in the man. He had no 
vision, and no one without a vision can lead 
humanity. Ever since the earliest dawn of its 
corporate consciousness, mankind has refused to 
be led by the man who has lost faith in human 
nature. Tolstoy, to use Herbert Spencer’s 
phrase regarding Carlyle, “thought in a pas
sion.” In his flaming indignation over the 
wrongs and pretences and moral lethargy of the 
âge, he seemed to lose all sense of the balance 
of things. He resolutely and systematically 
ignored the lessons of history. To him mankind 
has been on the wrong track since the beginning, 
and what we call “progress” was only leading 
him further and further away from the right path, 
if indeed there was any right path at all. The 
idea of the slow and gradual evolution of the 
human race, profiting by its mistakes, and 
labouriously and painfully fulfilling its higher 
destiny was apparently unthinkable to him. The 
world moved in a “vicious circle,” and every 
social institution evolved by man for his own 
betterment, including the Church itself, had been 
stupid and disastrous mistakes. The only hope 
for humanity lay in personal renunciation, as 
exemplified in his own life, and,—here comes in 
the fatal flaw in his teaching,—the utter ignoring 

Tof "■al£-ii®oSem'men-t>.r"arid • adi cofcpdTate aCtWtties -. 
and agencies. Civilization was a huge mistake, 
and worse, an organized crime, and the only 
course open to the true lover of his fellow-men was 
to firmly and forever turn his bark upon it. Thus 
the teachings of Tolstoy, negatively inspiring as 
they were, and illuminative of the many surviv
ing iniquities which oppress mankind, relatively 
to the vast force behind them, failed in their pur
pose. Mankind, fully conscious of innumerable 
mistakes and false starts, and not a few deliber- 

crimes, is, nevertheless, immovably .possessed 
. with the conviction that it is struggling forward 
to better things, and resolutely refuses to listen 
to or follow the counsels of despair. This is why 
Tolstoy, with all his mighty powers, com
paratively failed. Mankind will not believe or 
follow the man who does not believe in mankind. 
To be a leader you must lead, and you cannot 
lead if there is nothing ahead.

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN.

FROM WEEK TO WEEK.

SpeeUtor'e Comments and Notes of Publie 
Interest

The political situation both in England and in 
Canada is very interesting at this moment. The 
great constitutional revolution that is in pro
gress in England is one of the marvels of Eng
land’s marvellous history, and the attitude of un
certainty in regard to Canada’s naval and im
perial policy is setting Canadians to think as they 
have not been called upon to think for many a 
day. First, in regard to England, we may say 
that what we have called a “constitutional revolu
tion” is not merely in progress, it has, in fact, 
practically been accomplished. For a thousand 
years the nobility of England as such, have stood 
apart as a special and a privileged class 
possessing not by right of service or experience, 
or because they represent anybody in particular, 
but because of their rank, inherited or conveyed, 
a very decisive position in the government of the 
country. The theory of government is distinctly 
based upon this class distinction. There are the 
“people” who, of course, have certain rights 
which they may exercise. But‘in addition to “the 
people” there are “the Lords” who also must be 
recognized, and have their influence in the 
councils of the nation. You can sec at once the 
line of cleavage. The Lords do not claim these 
privileges because they are landholders. That 
would bring them into contact and competition 
with hundred of landholders, great and small, 
who are not “lords.” Neither do they claim their 
privileges because of their wealth, or their special 
services to the country, but because of some sort 
of divine right, and because they presume they 
know so much better how to rule the country than 
the people who copetitute the vast majority of the 
country’s citizens. They stand apart from the 
people. They occupy a different view-point, and 
therefore it is essential that not only should “the 
Commons” have their right to speak on behalf 
of the people they represent, but it is equally 
necessary^Jor these questions to be passed upon 
by “the Lords” because each “estate” in the 
realm must have its due influence. It is <thus 
seen that the Lords are not merely citizens of the 
country, but a sort of “Super-citizens,who 
must have an opportunity of expressing them
selves in their capacity of overlords. Now, that 
has been the age-long tradition accepted for the 
most part by those who constitute the simple 
citizens of the country. A change has, however, 
been gradually developing. The people have con
cluded that the supreme and final authority in 
national affairs must rest with the citizens regard
less of titles or traditions. This, of course, has 
been scoffed at for years. “It is utterly impos
sible,” “it would mean the decadence of Eng
land’s glory,”, “it would ring in a hundred ills 
that me-n with ordinary vision could not s ce.” 
And yet a few days ago we beheld the extraordin-
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ary spectacle pf the House of Lords passing with 
feverish haste a resolution committing itself m 
the abandonment of the “hereditary principle,” 
and the reconstitute^ of the House of Lords on 
a representative basis ! Can it be possible ! The 
criticisms that a few years and even a few 
months ago, were branded as ignorant, vulgar, 
vicious, and a score of other dreadful things arc 
now accepted and acted upon by the Lords them
selves ! Will the people remember these things 
when still further criticisms arc ventured in the 
lines of a fuller representation of the national 
will? “Spectator” speaks in no unfriendly spiiit 
to those who have long occupied a position of ex
ceptional privilege, nor does he desire to inter
fere in any way with the political situation in 
England, but he does want to point out the neces
sity of men doing their own thinking. Men that 
are interested in having things any particular way 
usually do not hesitate to support their position 
with plausible arguments. When men come to 
accept what once they rejected with scorn, and 
yet the sun continues to shine and the earth to 
revolve on its axis, we can surely afford to smile 
at the various reasons set forth for the change. 
Whatever happens ..the splendid specimens of 
manhood and citizenhood that are found among 
the Lords should not bee-debarred from serving 
their country with their great talents and gifts. 
But they will serve rfs citizens, not-as “lords.”

*
K

The second centre of interest in the political 
world is Canada. In the Province of Quebec a 
“Nationalist” party has arisen, which professes 
loyalty to the throne and Empire, but frankly 
confesses that its heart and affections arc centred 
in Canada. They declare that the very best con
tribution that can be made to the Empire is a 
prosperous, strong, self-reliant Dominion. Phis 
is an important point of view. The same thing 
may be found in the Church. There are men 
who seem to put the larger issues of the Church 
first. Its general legislative, missionary and 
beneficent work is the object of their first 
thought, and in attending to the greater things 
they neglect the less. There are others who con
centrate perhaps unduly on the individual parish 
and give all their mind and energy to the de
velopment of. it. If wc have a series of strong, 
well-organized and vvell-traincd parishes, it is 
hard to think of the whole Church lacking in 
power and initiative. Both points of view have 
their strength, and it is a sense of due proportion 
that is needed. Now, the Nationalists arc the 
“Canada first” men. It must be remembered 
that there is a danger in concentrating our in
terest so fully on Canada we may forget our obli
gations to the whole Empire. “Canada first” is 
an excellent motto within certain limits, for after 
all Canadians are the only men to sustain Can
ada. It is a motto that is particularly attractive 
in times of prosperity and of peace. But the dav 
will inevitably come when we shall want to :n- 

-.--amkcv cnir -pjivilcgfts, as a portion of 
"^^nd^Te T^Bmalcr view oT "our"duties: ft wm 

then lie “Canada for the Empire,” and the “Em
pire for'Canada." “Each for all, and all for 

each.”
«

The Nationalist party now led by Mr. Bouras ,a 
frankly professes its interest in Canada, and 
while it claims loyalty to the Empire, is qui'e 
evidently little interested in matters outside our 
own country. It does not repudiate absolutely 
the need of a navy, but if w-e arc to have one, it 
must be for Canadian defence, and entirely under 
Canadian control. It claims that such a serious 
step in our national progress ought to' have been 
pronounced upon by the electorate before becom
ing a fixed law. The victory that has been won 
recently on this policy of the Nationalists, has 
indicated that" the mind of French Quebec may
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b*- taken as endorsing this stand. The interest 
ol the situation centres in the close proximi'y 
into which Mr. Borden and Mr. Bourassa are 
brought, although apparently standing for op
posite policies. Mr. Borden professes to be an 
imperialist of the whole-heart type. The naval 
policy of the present government is too small, 
too slow of realization, too much under Canadian 
control to be effective when needed for imperial 
defence. And yet in his opposition to the present 
government he is thrown into very close associa
tion with the Nationalists'. How far will that 
association go is a question that many scrioilslv- 
minded men are asking* Is it not a great pity 
to make our naval policy a question of party 
strife anyway ? f Would it not be better to start 
out by upholding the position that has eventually 
been taken ? It has always appeared to “Spec
tator" that whatever the limitations of the present 
naval policy may be. it is at least a beginning 
in the performance of our Canadian duty. What 
is more, had there been any one but a French- 
Canadian as Prime Minister at the time, and any 
F rench-Canadian of less personal influence 
among his fellow citizens of French descent than 
Sir /(Vilfrid Laurier, we have grave doubts if Can

ada would have been induced to do even what it 
has done. On the contrary, it is possible that the 
feeling that is now being aroused would have set 
back any such ^novement for a score of years. 
But the step has beefi taken and cannot be re
traced. French Canada has been committed to a 
policy that recognizes our imperial duties by one 
of her own sons who has been supported by 
F rench-Canadian representatives, and that is a 
very g befit matter. It appears to us that it would 
be a very dangerous thing to upset such an ar
rangement and have Quebec aroused because it 
goes too far, and Ontario and the West aroused 
because it doesn’t go far enough. . Let us remem
ber it is but a beginning, and xvc have been 
pea cable committed to it. Let us wage our party 
fights on other and less dangerous issues.

“Spectator.”

It It K

TERCENTENARY OF THE KING JAMES 
BIBLE.

(Communicated).
With the advent of 1911 we shall 

reach the 300th anniversary of the is
sue of the King James version of
the English Bible, and the celebration of that 
-event—suggested in Canada by Dr. Gilmore, ot 
Toronto, and since taken up warmly in the 
Mother Country—will be edifying from the reli
gious as well as the historical and national point
of view. It may truthfully be said that the foun
dations of British liberty were laid when the Bible, 
after many struggles, became the book of the 
people. It was the ardent wish of Alfred the 
■Great, the next translator of the English Bible 
after the saintly Bede in the eighth century, “that 
all the freeborn youth of his kingdom should 
employ themselves on nothing till they could first 
read welp’the English Scripture.” King Alfred’s 
belief that the laws of his nation should be based 

„upon lh.° .Bible Is, plain from thg, J;u LJhat his, 
"“Dbomfr” "(fawsr’-bf-England were prefaced with 

the ten commandments, and these were intro
duced thus : “Thé dooms which the Almighty 
Himself spoke to Moses and gave him to keep, 
and after our Saviour Christ came to earth, He 

■ said He came not to break or forbid, but to keep 
them. ” After the translations of Archbishop 
-Elfrir and others in the tenth century, there 
appears to be a long gap in the history of English 
Bible translation, due largely to the disturbance 
of the kingdom by the successive invasions of the 
Danes and Normans, who not only supplanted the 
Saxon clergy in the churches, but treated both 
their language and manuscripts as relics of a past 
barbar sm. In one sense it was well that this was 
so, because a new language was being evolved 
out of the fusion of these races and by the dawn 
pf the fourteenth centutj- the new type was so far 
crystallized as to form the basis of English liter
ature, with such writers as Chaucer 
and its early exponents. Owing partly 
tp . the civil — (Strife and the decline of 
native learning, the Church in England, in this

VC HU RCHMAN.

period, had descended to a low level. I he clergy 
had not only fallen into complete subjection to 
Rome, but they had become ignorant and corrupt. 
The begging friars had become a scandal, and the 
masses and indulgences the medium of systematic 
fraud by wh.ch money was extorted from the 
people. It appeared to a caustic writer of the 
time “as if God had given his sheep not to be 
pastured, but to be shaven and shorn. ’ When 
these abuses reached the point where it became 
evident that the Word of God itself was to be 
wrested from the English people, revolt began. 
The founding of new colleges at Oxiprti gave rise 
to a spirit of enquiry that soon resulted in a de
mand for the source of the teaching of Christian
ity, and Edward 1II. was above all men the King 
for such a time. The King who had the courage 
to prohibit the export of raw' wool, to levy an cm-
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From a copy of Wycliffe Bible supposed to have 
belonged to John of Gaunt.

bargo on imported cloth and to import Flemish 
wool workers wholesale, that he might lay the 
foundation of Britain’s great woollen industry, 
had also the courage to refuse the Pope’s demand 
for annual tribute when he saw that it meant an 
enslaved England. The crisis in the revolt*from 
Rome was hastened when all Christendom was 
confused and scandalized by the seism through 
which two popes were placed at the head of the 
Church, each anathematizing the other and rais
ing rival armies to slaughter women and chil
dren. At such a time, \v;th the excommunication 

'of the Synod of Blackfriars hanging over him 
Wycliffe his retréat at Lutterworth translated 
the greater* part of the Bible into the English

matt. m. 1-6 —Un tbllhe fcaçes came 3oon 
36apti9t pvecbçnge In tbe beeert of 3ut>e, 
eaplng, Do çe penaunce : for tbe fcpngOom 
of beuene eball netgb. foreotbe tbts Is 
be of whom It te eatb bp yeape tbe pro* 
pbete, H voice of a crplnge In besert, flDafce 
pe rebp tbe wapee of tbe %orb, mahe pe 
rightful tbe patbee of bpm. forsotbe 
that ilhc 3oon babbe clotb of tbe beerls of 
cameplls anb a gtrbtl of ehpn about bte 
lecnbte; eotbelp bis mete weren loçustls 
anb bonp of tbe wobe. Gbanne 3crusa- 
Icm wente out to bpm, anb al 3ube, anb al 

' tbe Cimtre 'àboùte Sortait, anb tbet weren 
crpsteneb of bpm In 3orban, hnowiecbpnge 
there spnnes.

tongue, on the ground that “the sacred Scriptures 
arc the property of the people, and one which 
no one should be allowed to wrest from them,” 
and that “Christ and his apostles converted the 
world by making known the Scriptures to men 
in a form familiar to them.” The translation 
known as Wycliffe’s was not all his work. About 
half of the Old Testament is attributed to Nicholas 
de Hereford, and the whole was revised by Rjchard 
Purvey, whose manuscript may still be seen ip 
the library of Trinity College in Dublin. As was 
the case with the earlier English translations this 
version was taken from the Latin Bible of Sc. 
Jerome, and as neither Wycliffe nor his co-work
ers knew Greek the errors of the Jerome version 
were incorporated with its beauties. A specimen 
of the spelling and phrasing of Wycliffe’s ver
sion is here given. The Bible was not vet divid-

ed into verses, an improvement in form ascribed 
to Robt. Stephen and first appearing in the 
Geneva Bible in 1560. As an illustration of the 
great changes that had taken place in the struc
ture of the language in the time that elapsed 
since Alfred the Great, the Lord’s Prayer is tore 
given, the first in the text of Alfred and - the 
second ip the English used 300 years after Alfred : 

I’ren Fader dhis art in heofnas 
Sic gehalgcd dhin noma 
To cymcdh dhin ric
Sic dhin \iuilla sue is in heofnas and in 

cardhu
Uren hlaf ofer uuirthe sel vs to daeg 
And forgef us scylda urn a 
Sue uue forgef an sculdgun vrum 
And no in lead h vridk costnung al gefrig 

vrich from ifle.

Fader ourc that art in heve 
I-halgccd be thi nome 
1 -cume thi Kinerciche

Y-worthe thi wyllc also is in hevene so be 
on erthe

Our ichc-days-bred gif us to-day 
And forgif us ourc gultes - 
Also we forgifet ourc guitare
And ne led ows nowth into

fondyngge. Auth ales ows of harmc 
So be hit.

The reader need hardly to be reminded that up 
to the time of Wycliffe, and for nearly a century 
.after, the Bibles were produced by hand copyists, 
and it took an expert writer ten or twelve months 
to write out a complete copy of the book, the 
cost to the purchaser being equal to more than • 
$200 of our money. In thesq, days when a clear- 
print copy of the whole Bible may be purchased
for 10 to 25 rents and none can be prohibited
from reading it, we ran hardly picture the Eng
land of that time, when men caught reading the 
book were burnt with the copy tied to their necks, 
and were executed for teaching the Lord’s Prayer 
and ten commandments to their children ; and 
when children were forced to light the fires at 
which their parents were burnt. Nor can the 
complacent Christian of the twentieth centurv 
who is enticed to study the Scriptures by pictorial 
attractions in the highest art imagine a time when 
only here and there a wealthy man of special 
political influence dare acknowledge having an 
English Bible ; when a sum equal to-six montas’ 
salary of a well-paid clerk would be given for 
a few sheets of the manuscript or when a load 
of hay would be given for the privilege of read
ing a Bible one hour a day. But the Bible of 
thi- date was only as “the first low wash of 
waves ” where yet should roll a sea of biblical 
literature, based on the majestic style in which 
the language became crystallized through the 
King James version, which will be the subject of 
another article.

* * n

WHAT IS ROMANISM!

By Ceo. S. Holmested.

VI.

Let us now eon-ider the second article of the 
Papal Cieed, “I also admit the Holy Scriptures, 
according to that sense which our holy mother, 
the Church, hath held and doth hold ; to whom 
it belongeth to judge the true “sense and inter
pretation of Scriptures ; neither will I ever take 
and interpret them otherwise than according to 
the unanimous consent^ of the Fathers.” - .Of. 
cou$sfc,"w« -a1|-know''ÜrÿsJiJtsÿyS'Scri'jÿïuréF are not 
the special possession of the Roman part of the 
Church ; they are received and held in reverence 
h” :l11 Christians ; but bv this article of his creed 
the Romanist is required to believe three things 
(1) 'hat he must interpret them in the sense 
which the Roman part of the Church interprets 
them; (2) that it belonge-tB"to the Roman part 
of the Church to judge the true sense and inter
pretation of Scripture ; and (3) that hè must 
never interpret them otherwise than according 
to the unanimous consent of the Fathers. Now 
a Romanist who really knows anything about the 
Fathers• is met with this difficulty, that the 
Roman part of the Church interprets many pas
sages in a way which is most certainly not in 
accordance with the unanimous consent of the 
■Fathers; e.g., the well-known text. “Thou Art 
Peter,” etc., on which the whole fabric of Papal- 
ism is built, was not unanimously construed by 
the Fathers in the wav the Roman part of the 
Church now interprets it. But apart from such 
considerations, how ran it be possible that no 
man can be saved unless he knows what was the
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unanimous consent of the Fathers ? or unless 
he believes that he may not interpret, for instance, 
the Ten Commandments- or the Lord’s Prayer, 
without first ascertaining what was the unanimous 
interpretation of the Fathers ? Imagine a poor 
Irish Romanist peasant, or a poor French habi
tant interpreting Scriptures according to the un
animous consent of the Fathers! What do they 
know about “The Fathers” ? or how they unani
mously consented to interpret any passage of 
Scripture? Who but men whose minds were 
warped with ecclesiasticism and clericalism could 
have supposed for an instant that the acceptance 
of such an article as this is necessary to salva
tion? By the third article of the Papal Creed, 
the Romanist is required to believe, as necessary 
to his salvation, that the seven Sacraments en
umerated were all instituted by Christ. Angli
can Catholics, on the other hand, teach and believe 
that only two of them can properly be said to 
have been instituted by Him, viz., Baptism and 
the Lord’s Supper, and that the others, though 
to be observed, are Ecclesiastical Ordinançgs. 
But supposing Romanists are right and Angli
cans wrong, neither their nor our salvation can 
possibly depend on a question of that kind. For 
no Romanist c in possib'v believ that if Confir
mation, Penance. Orders. Matrimony, and 
Vnction were not in fact instituted by Christ, 
but are merely E< clesia-ti< al Ordinances, that all 
Romanists must be lost eternally. But perhaps 

of all the articles of the Papal Creed the 4th and 
nth' articles are the most extraordinary : “(4) I 
embrace and receive all and every one of the 
things which have been defined and declared in 
the Counc 1 of Trent, concerning original sin 
and justification ; T t 1 ) T likewise unfloubtingly re
ceive and profes. all other things delivered, de
fined and declared, particularly by the Holy 
Council of Trent, and condemn, reject, and anath
ematize all things contrary 'hereto, and all 
heresies which the Church hath condemned, 
rejected and anathematized.” This is also like 
asking a person to sign a blank cheque to be 
fill'd up at the discrétion of some one else. The 
Council of Trent sat at intervals for eighteen 
years, arid discussed and declared i s opinion 
about a great many theological and ecclesiastical 
questions, and for a Pope solemnly to declare 
tha: the salvation of mankind depends on their 
mastering and believing all of Council’s de
crees, seems a very strange and inrr dible thing. 
Ask any Romanist of your acquaintance what he 
knows nbo"t the decrees of the Council of Trent, 
and you will le pretty ure to find his mind an 
utter blank on this subjec , although, according 
to his afl'ged infallible authority, his eternal 
salvation depends on hi< knowing and believing 
all that the Council of Trent decreed concerning 
original <in and justification, and a'l other mat
ters. Is it no: reasonable certain, not only that 
the great bodv of Romanists do not believe that 
it is necessary for their salvation “to embrace 
and receive” or “receive and profes”’ all the 
decrees of the Conned of Trent but. as a matter 
of fact, so far from embracing, receiving or profess 
sing them, they are, as a general rule, as entirely 
ignorant of them as any Protestant. In order to 
accept these articles of the Papal Creed ft would 
be necessary to believe that mankind could not 
have been saved if the Çoun^il of Trent had not 
keen hèld.

(To be Continued.)
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Halifax__Church of England Institute.—-The
annual meeting of the Local Assembly of the 
Brotherhood was held here on Monday evening, 
Nov. 28th. Previous to the meeting a tea was 
held, when Dr. F. W. Stevens, the president, 
tbok the chair and brief speeches were made bx 
several of those present. The various reports 
presented at the meeting were both interesting 
and encouraging. The following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year : President, F. A. 
Bowman ; vice-president, George E. M. Stephens ; 
secretary and assistant secretary, to be appointed 
by the executive ; Chaplain, Rev. C. W. Vernon ; 
additional members of executive : All Saints 
Cathedral, F. W. Micklcwright; St". Paul s, A. 
de B. Tremaine; St. George’s, Thomas Skinner ; 
Trinity, R. B. Knight ; St. Matthias, G. E. Park
er; St. Mark’s, W. M. Goudge.

*
Kingston.—St. George’s Cathedral. —- Thi« 

chapter of the Brotherhood met lately and elected 
the following officers for the ensuing year; Dir-
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ector, Professor Gill ; vice-director, II. Te=kev • 
secretary-treasuter, Ferguson Twigg. ~ " ’

*
Belleville—St. Thomas.—At a meeting which 

was recently held in the parish hall, which was 
attended by a large number ef men, it was de
cided to form a parochial chapter of the Brother- 
iood of St. Andrew. The following officers 
were elected ; President, The Rev. G. R. Bearn-
n ’ rf'reCtor’ . ^Ir- W. Fleming ; vice-director, 

D. Ackerill ; secretary and treasurer, Mr. 
Chas. Spicer ; organist, Mr. Douglas Brooks ; 
members : Messrs. T. E. Kctcheson, H. Ablard,
1 . Ketcheson, G. Edwards, J. L. Anderson, E. 
F. Farrow, R. P. Wight, Mr. Kerr.

Christ Church.—T he annual meeting of the 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew, Chapter 28, Christ 
Church, was held in the vestry of the church last 
evening. The following officers were elected -for 
the coming year : Director, Bro. David J. Batch
elor; vice-director, Bro. Joseph L. Simpson ; 
secretary-treasurer, Bro. Edmund A. Carleton ; 
director of Junior chapter, Bro. Geo. Hope. At 
the meeting of the Junior Chapter held on Thurs
day evening, Dec. 1, the following officers were 
elected : Secretary-treasurer, Jr. Bro. Herbert 
Varley ; vice-director, Jr. Bro. Arthur Bishop.

Ottawa.—The annual meeting of the Ottawa 
Local Assembly was held on a recent Tuesday 
evening in St. Alban’s Sunday School Hall. There 
was a large attendance of members present from 
various chapters. Minutes of the last annual 
meeting were read and confirmed, as well as 
the secretary-treasurer’s report, which was re
ferred to the auditors. Several chapter reports 
were presented, showing that fairly active work 
was being done, the junior department being es
pecially active and prospects being good for the 
formation of a junior assembly in the near future. 
Mr. Alder Bliss, who has been president ofMhe 
assembly for the past four years, resigned from 
that office, and Mr. R. K. Sampson, of St. Mat 
thexv’s Chapter, was elected unanimously. The 
year 1911 not being a convention year, the as
sembly gave its assent to the proposal to hold 
a Diocesan Conference in the fall, the date and 
place of meeting to be selected later on. After 
the meeting an adjournment was made to thé 

“chapel, where His Grace the Archbishop con
ducted a preparatory service for the St. Andrew’s 
Day Corporate Communion, which took place in 
St. Alban’s Church on the following morning at 
7 o’clock, some 40 members being present ; UH 
Grace being the celebrant, assisted by the Yen 
Archdeacon Bogert, rector of the parish, assisted 
by some of the city clergy. After the service 
breakfast was served in the hall.

*
Hamilton.-—The annual meeting of the Loral 

Assembly of the Brotherhood was held in the 
schoolhousc of St. Thomas on the 28th tilt. 
Previous to the meeting a service was held in the 
church, conducted by the Rev. E. J. Etherington, 
the rector, assisted by the Rev. S. Daw. Mr. 
Etherington preached a sermon on the Power, 
Wisdom and Goodness of God. Mr. H. F. Mc
Laren, the retiring president, occupied the chair 
at the meeting which followed, but Mr. Ethering
ton presided during the election of officers which 
resulted as follows : John Bowstead, president : 
Walter Noble, vice-president ; Charles Lanccficld. 
secretary ; W. McGillivray, assistant secretary, 
and F. Lambe, treasurer.

It
Llstowel. Christ Church. This chapter of the 

Brotherhood- #sf" St: Andrews-Rave-, a banquet,-in. 
the parish hall, on Nov. 30th, to all the men of 
the congregation ; but owing to the had roads all 
were not -able to .attend. However, about sixty 
sat down to a very excellent supper, served bv 
the Indies of the auxiliary. After the supper 
Mr. A. G. Alexander, pre-idem of the Brother
hood .in Canada, gave a very interesting and in
structive address on St. Andrew and the great 
work of the Brotherhood. Al-o Mr. H. B. Mor- 
phv, K.C., F. R. Blewett, K.C.. A. St. George 
Hawkins, editor of the Standard, and Mr. 
Robert Woods, and R. Hanna gave ex
cellent addresses ; Mr. John Bamford gave 
a vocal solo, and Mr. J. M. Carthew, K.C., 
gave the Charge of the Light Brigade. 
Mr. Beverly Bamford fulfilled his office of chair 
man with credit .and added in a greSt measure 
to the entertainment of the evening. After :■ 
few more speeches hv some of the members of 
the local chapter."- Rev. H. M. Langford, rector, 
closed the speaking of the evening with a few 
timely remarks on the wofk of the chapter in 
Listowel.
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Sherbrooke—-St. Peter’s.-—The regular month
ly meeting of the W.A. was held in the Church 
Hall on Tuesday, Nov. 29th, Mrs. Shreve pre
siding. After the usual opening devotional exer
cises, which were conducted by the Rev. Canon 
Shreve, the rector, reports were read by the 
treasurer and the corresponding secretary. The 
Rev. Canon Shreve then gave an address in 
which he dealt with matters of special interest to 
the W.A.

*
Cookshlre.-—A very pleasant meeting was held 

in the Parish Hall lately when a girls’ branch 
of the W.A. was formecj, consisting of ten mem
bers, with the following officers : Hon. pres., 
Mrs. A. II. Robertson ; vice-presidents, Miss 
Clase Osgood, Miss Winifred 1 lodge ; secretary, 
Miss Gladys Learned ; treasurer, Miss Miriam 
Planche ; Dorcas secretary, Miss Kathleen Tay
lor. Miss Pope, secretary of the Diocesan W.A., 
organized this branch, ably as-isted by Mrs. 
Robertson. Miss Pope briefly outlined the ob
jects of the W.A. in a general way. The Rev. 
F. B. Husband, of Johnvillc, and Mrs. Kirby, 
also gave a brief address. On St. Andrew’s Day 
the first W.A. deanery meeting Was held, "when 
an interesting and instructive day was spent. 
Mrs. Alfred Wilkinson, of Lennoxville, was elect
ed Deanery Secretary during the day.

*
Montmorency Falls.— St. Mary's,--The mem

bers of the Ladies’ Guild of this church held a 
most successful bazaar recently for the benefit 
of the general church funds, and a gratifying 
Mini was realized.

* * *

MONTREAL.

Montreal.—The December meeting of the 
diocesan branch of the Woman’s Auxiliary was 
well attended ; the first vice-president, Mrs. 
Evans, occupied the chair. Much sympathy has 
gone out to our dear president, Mrs. Holden, 
who sustained painful injuries through an acci
dent, and who, while making satisfactory pro
gress toward recovery, is not yet able for her 
official duties. Among encouraging reports in 
various departments, we note the following ; A 
girls’ branch has been formed in St. Stephen’s 
parish, with a membership of thirty-nine. Two 
new life members of the diocesan branch are : 
Mrs. Lewis Evans, and Mrs. J. McPherson Al
mond, the latter made by I rinity branch. 1 he 
Day of Intercession was observed this year by 
the W.A. in four city churches ; the Cathedral, 
St. James the Aixistle, St. George’s, and the 
Advent. A letter of thanks has been sent Dr. 
Svmonds, for his course of three lectures on the 
Edinburgh conference. These* lectures were
largely attended and were worthy the interest 
they evoked. The study class for ^junior presi
dents, conducted by Miss Ashton Phillips, has 
just concluded its course. Under so inspiring a 
teacher pleasure and profit were alike the share 
of the pupil-presidents. An excellent meeting
of the Boy Helpers, a little group working for 
Dr. Auth and the C.C. Mission was recently 
held.1 The Rev. Canon Pater<on-Smyth and Miss 
Thornton had both had opportunity of seeing the 
Columbia II. during the past summer, and were 

-able. to--_dç5f.nibe .her aiuk. lb<- •),n£?. 1
for doing her work of merev among the loggers-. 
Some good pictures were shown by Mrsi Lewfs 
of her recent trip through the Orient. In the 
Hospital -of the Resurrection, Miss Riddell’s 
retugc for lepers at Kamomota, Japan, 
supplies food for one day. I his is partially sup
plied through the vear, through a Dailv Bread 
League, and Montreal has recently ftirntshed 
bread for a day. Knowing the interest taken in
thi numbers pre- 

subsrribed an
us special xyork by Mrs. Itolden, 

sent at the December meeting' si 
other day’s bread for the hospital., in place of 
the customary tribute of flowers. The appeal of 
the Bishop of Caledonia for help for the burned- 
out Mission at Aiyansh has elicited a generous 
response, the sum of $90 being received to date. 
An appeal from Bishop Stringer, acting as com
missary for the diocese of Mackenzie River, to 
put up a habitable dwelling, on the far edge of 
that far north land, where a missionary could 
live and work—a dwelling ten by thirty feet in. 
size, costing three hundred dollars, is a call 
upon us that should be generously met. Dr.
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Minnie Gomery, head of the John Bishop Mem
orial Hospital for women and children, at Is
lamabad/ Kashmir, arrives in Montreal before 
Christmas to spend her well-earned holiday at 
her father’s house. Many a warm welcome 
aw'aits her in Montreal.

* K K

ONTARIO.

Trenton.—The second annual meeting of the 
W.A. of Prince Edward Dehncry, was held in 

^Canterbury Hall, Trenton, last month, and was 
well attended. The president, Mrs. Sansom. 1 
read an address of welcome which was responded 
to by Mrs. XVilloughby-Cummings. The minutes 
of the last deanery meeting was read by Mrs.
D. J. Barker, of Picton, and found correct. The 
reports of the different branches were read and 
discussed. Luncheon was served at the rectory 
and was heartily enjoyed. The afternoon session 
was opened with hymn and prayer by the rector. 
Mrs. J. W. Emily, of Picton, read a paper on 
“The Advisabilitv of Deanery Meetings,” which 
was given in a clear and concise form, showing 
how the W.A. was following in the footsteps of 
other great organizations that Jiad found bene
fits from their annual meetings and conventions. 
Mrs. Willoughby-Cummings, of Toronto, opened 
the question box and very ably answered, the 
questions placed in it. This proved a very in
teresting feature of the meeting, as the answers 
contained a fund of knowledge on W.A. work 
and missions. Mrs. Rose and Miss James sang 
a duet in a very acceptable manner. Mrs. Mil
ler, of Frinkford, read a paper, the subject being 
“Giving,” which brought to our view the need 
of increasing our givings both spiritually and 
financially. Mrs. W. T. Ross, of Picton, sang 
very sweetly, a favourite hymn, “Jesus, Lover of 
my soul.” In the evening Mrs. W. T. Ross, of 
Picton, gave a short address on W.A. work, to
gether with some very interesting remarks. Mrs. 
Willoughby-Cummings addressed the meeting and 
spoke earnestly of the need for help in the work 
of the missionaries in China, Japan and India.

K it

OTTAWA.

Ottawa.—The annual sale of work in connection 
with the church school, was held on S'turday last, 
and was in every way successful. The money 
raised by the entertainment is devoted to the 
church work of the Sisters in charge of the pop
ular educational institution

It It It

TORONTO.

Toronto.—St. Alban’s Cathedral.—A meeting 
of the Women’s League of the cathedral was 

'held in the Chapter House on Tuesday afternoon, 
Nov. 29th. In spite of very inclement weather 
the attendance was good. In the absence of the 
President, Mrs. Sweatman, Canon McNab occu
pied the chair and gave an address, welcoming 
those present and briefly reviewing the work of 
the League since its origin in 1905. The secre
tary reported this as the first meeting of the 
League since May 14th, 1907. Owing to the 
difficulties the cathedral has been passing 
'through it was impossible for the League to 
hold meetings, as no definite policy could be 
decided upon. However, malty members have 
kept up their interest and the treasurer reported 
$3,107.22 on hand for the Extension Fund. An 
eloquent address was given by the Lord Bishop 
showing the necessity for a cathedral as a spiri
tual yeerttm.,f$gr whole diocese; it being _ the. 
Bishop's church--and-standing the same rela- 

""'"ffotl to the diocese as the parish church to the 
parish. At His Lordship’s suggestion, the fol
lowing resolution was passed : “Jhat the League 
aims at not less than $1,000 yearly, and pledges 
itself to raise its membership to at least 200.” 
An earnest appeal is therefore made to all 
churchwomen to support the Bishop in this way. 
Each member is responsible for $5.00 a year to 
the Extension and $1.00 to the Bishop’s Quart
erly Envelopes. This may be given directly, or 
made up by talent Nt/ork, or contributed by a 
group of persons as one member. Please send 
names and addresses as soon as possible to the 
secretary, Mrs. Charles Clarke, 25 Bedford Road, 
who will supply member’s cards

at
The December Board Meeting of the Woman’s 

Auxiliary was held at St. Matthew’s school-house 
on Thursday, Dec. the 1st. Canon Farncombe 
said a few warm words of welcome to those pre-
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sent and then the business of the day commenced. 
The secretary reported five new branches, four 
girls’ and one woman’s branch. Some out,-of-town 
branches have been visited, and Miss Harris, a 
missionary, is to be supported by West Toronto. 
The treasury receipts were $903.94, expenditure 
$389.20. The Dorcas secretary begged that 
Christmas gifts for bales should be sent iniquité 
soon to the central rooms. The secretary of 
literature was delighted to report seventy-five 
books taken out this month from the diocesan 
library. The president made a special appeal to 
all branches to try and increase their membership 
before the annual meeting. Rev. Mr. James, of 
the Church of the Redeemer, gave the devotional 
address, the central point of his subject being 
“As servants of Christ doing the will of God 
from the heart.” The extra-cent-a-dav fund was 
voted upon ; $53 to be sent for a sewing and 
washing machine to Lac Larouge and the re
mainder to F.ssonvillc and Deer Lake. The 
twenty-fifth anniversary of the Woman’s Auxil
iary, falling due in May, it was voted that a 
special thankoffering of $2,500 dollars be made 
to “Almighty God” raised and presented at the 
annual meeting. A calendar is to be issued as 
a memento of the -occasion, and a special effort 
to make the meetings entirely spiritual. Mr. 
Haslam gave a most interesting address and a< 
count of his work in India, appealing for con
stant prayer that God would send more labourers 
unto His harvest. 38 missionaries are needed in 
his district ; each branch ought to aim at send
ing out one missionary at least, into the Field.

It * K 

NIAGARA.

Hamilton.—The last meeting of the W’.A. Dio
cesan Board for 1910, was held in All Saints’ 
parish house on Wednesday, Dec. 7th. Holy 
Communion was celebrated at 10 a.m. by the 
Yen. Archdeacon Forneret, in the church. The 
business meeting opened in the school-house by 
the reading of the Litany for missions; Mrs. 
Leather, president, in the chair. A most helpful 
address was given by the Archdeacon on the 
text used -os a motto for Prince Edward Island, 
“As the servants of God, doing the will of God, 
from the heart.” The minutes of the last meet
ing w-ere confirmed, 85 members having been 
present. The recording secretary reported that 
the junior branch at Orangeville had made their 
superintended, Miss Luck, a life member; that 
a W.A. branch had been organized at St. James, 
the new parish in the East end of Hamilton, and 
Palermo had lately been reorganized. Dorcas 
secretary reported 7 bales sent, expenditure on 
the same $ 122.02. Junior secretary has sent 9 
outfits, 6 bales, with an expenditure of $197.87, 
Since last May 7 junior branches have contributed 
343 Christmas gifts, for Sarcee, Dyncvor, Shing- 
wauk and Chapleau. She spoke of the Orange
ville juniors being the first to have a life member 
and hoped others would follow their example. 
Literature committee ; receipts $30.10, expendi
ture $11.85. The subscribers to the Leaflet have 
increased 31 this month ; there are now 1,383 in 
the diocese. Any branch that has taken up 
Africa as a mission studv, can have most useful 
books on the subject from the W.A. library, 
and any branch wishing to borrow the “Dolls,” 
which took so important a place in the work of 
the Literature committee at our last annual meet
ing, may do so by applying to this committee. 
The secretary of the E.C.D. fund has 3 new " 
subscribers, from Georgetown 2, and 1 from 
Ancaster ; she had the sum of $40' to vote on. 
The secretary of «.the Babies’ branch has 231 
members op the roll, 6 new from Magara and 
from- Font hr Hr. The ..rçctonof Georgetown" had 
said the babies had been the means of bringing 
new families into the work. The treasurer’s 
receipts were $285.65, and her expenditure 
$182,20. Fergus has been very loyal in sending 
one dollar to each of the pledges. City repre
sentatives were tisked to mention that the deanery 

' meeting of Lincoln and Welland would be held 
in January. A letter was read from Mrs. Yids- 
wick, thajiking Niagara for warm sympathy, and 
from the secretary of the Ascension branch, in
viting the Board to luncheon at the all-dav meet
ing in January. A " letter from Mrs. Grevitt, 
Sarcee Home, thanking the W.A. for their hearty 
greetings. The work there seemed a,t first very 
discouraging, the Home was so neglected and 
they were so handicapped by debt. We under
stand that Mrs. Grevitt has decided to organize 
a branch of the W.A. on the Reserve, as they 
found it would be helpful in every way. She has 
been used to -§lum work in London, England-. 
-Mr. Grevitt alsb had charge of a Bov’s Home 
under the Bishop of London, and was a licensed
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lay reader. The Home is in need of sauce pans, 
a boiler, and an organ was badly needed ; the 
children loved to sing, “They and we need your 
prayers.” Three letters were read from the girls 
at Sarcee to Mrs. Stocken, which were very 
amusing ; the writing was exceptionally good. 
Mrs. Henderson writes from Fegan Home, Al
berta ; she likes the work and the children and 
they seem to like her, so she is happy. The crops 
have been poor this year and it will be a hard 
winter for the farmers. Mrs. Wade has received 
a type-written letter from her daughter in China, 
that she will gladly lend to any branch that would 
like it. We were pleased to hear that Miss 
Spencer has so far recovered her health as to 
be able to go to her sister in Washington for 
change and rest. It is now hoped that she will 
be able in time to return to her work in Japan. 
The Dorcas secretary had a letter, in which a 
good second-hand organ was offered for any mis
sion in need, if the W.A. was willing to pay 
the freight. It comes from All Saints’, Niagara 
Falls South, where there is no branch of the 
W.A. Shelbrooke, Saskatchewan, is in need of 
an organ, and it was decided to accept this one 
An appeal was read from the Bishop of Honan, 
China, asking for help in building a girls’ school ; 
he suggested that the W.A.’s share be a room 
which would cost $500. $25 from the E.C.D. 
was voted towards this object, the balance of 
the $40 in this fund was voted for the needs of 
the Sarcee Home. Mrs. Dailey, former Dorcas 
-ecretary, told'of her visit to Blood Reserve ; she 
said the pupils w ere contented ; they were well 
fed but had very few comforts ; the chairs were 
rough with bits of rag carpet for seats, while our 
rag carpets w ere in evidence on the floors ; the 
kitchen floor was so rough, more like cattle 
guards on the railroad tracks. She could not 
help thinking if this school is considered pros
perous, what must others not prosperous be like. 
If our school at the Sarcee is like this, we should 
make everv effort to do more and more for the 
comfort of tho-e who are so self-sacrificing. The 
president reminded the branches of their thank- 
offering ; this fund goes towards training mis
sionaries and will be for Pensions later. This 
is a most important part of the W. A. work ; if 
we put in our mite every time we were glad, 
relieved, or thankful, this would be a much 
larger amount each year than it has been. A 
resolution of sympathy with the sister and family 
of Miss Docker.- of Dunnville. was carried stand
ing. The meeting closed with the Doxologv.

unit
HURON.

St. Thomas.—Trinity.—The anniial meeting 
of this branch of the W.A. of this church was 
held on November 28th, in the school-house. 
The treasurer’s report proved the year to be a 
very prosperous one for the Society. An address 
full of spiritual, loving, and encouraging 
thoughts was sent from thé president who 

.through illness could not be present. Work for 
tfye new year was discussed and plans made. 
The officers were all re-elected. President, Mrs. 
J. A. Kainsalst ; vice-president, Mrs. M. A. Gil
bert ; second vice-president, Mrs. N. Vail ; treas
urer, Miss H. Robinson -, corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. E. . A. Anderson ; recording secretary, Mrs. 
J. H. Jones.

■t It It

WHAT THEY" SAY OF THE CHURCHMAN 
CHRISTMAS NUMBER.

“Congratulations on the most excellent Chrlst--

-<
mas number.” “I think your Christmas number 
excellent in every way, and the illustrations su
perb.”

tjjjnme anh jFnrriyn (Bfyurrif îiems
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENTS

NOVA SCOTIA.

Clarendon Lamb Worrell, D.D., Blehop, Halifax, 
N.8. ~

Halifax.—St. Paul’s.—The annual - meeting of 
the officers and teachers oD the Sunday School 
took place on Tuesday, November 22nd, when 
very encouraging and most satisfactory reports 
were presented. The following are the officers : 
Superintendent, the rector ; Lay Superintendent 
J. C. Schaeffer ; Secretary^H. S. Hill ; Treasurer
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J. D. Grant ; Assistant Secretary, Clifford Jubien • ' 
Leaflets, Carl Schaeffer; Librarian, H. P. Bezan- 
son; Organ.st, Miss Schneck ; Assistant, Miss 
Grant ; Kindergarten Superintendent, Mrs’ Armi- 
tage; Primary, Mrs. W. J. Wallace; Cradle Roll, 
Mrs. r. E. Elliot; Home Department, Miss Kel
logg; Mission Shelter, Mrs. Austin. The annual 
prize-giving w.ll take place during the first week 
in January. At the recently held meeting of the 
new Missionary Prayer and Study Union and 
Gleaner s Union, Mrs. D. M. Owen gave a most 
unresting study of “The Persian.” She dealt 
especially wjfh Chedorlaomer and Abraham. 
Isaiah foretells the coming of Cyrus. Cyrus" did 
much for the Jews by edicts and personal aid 
An interesting touch was the sketch on the side 
of comparative religion, showing a remarkable 
similarity in many points of faith. The Medians 
greatly altered their faith, which had been marked 
by s.mplicity. The world owes a debt to Persia 
for preserving Judaism, the worship of the one 
true God, and the preparation for the coming of 
the Messiah. The'Rev. S. H. Prince gave a 
study. “Through the window of a flower-cased 
verandah. A peep into a ‘‘Jap’s Life.”

The large lecture hall of the C. of E. Institute 
was crowded to the doors on Advent Sunday 
wl^en the Yen. Archdeacon Armitage gave an ad
dress on the subject “Did Henrv VUIth. found 
the Church of England?” Mr. A. B. Whiswell 
presided. The Yen. Archdeacon in the course of 
his remarks* said that an exceedingly easy task 
had been given him, for he could prove in one 
minute that the Church of England existed before 
Henry XIII., and that therefore he did not found 
it. Briefly reviewing the early history of the 
Church of Christ in England, he showed that 
Christianity had been introduced into England 
in very early days, as Clement, Tortullian and 
Eusebius all bore witness, that at the Council of 
Arles British Bishops were present; that in spite 
of the invasion of the heathen Saxons, when 
Augustine came to Canterbury he found there a 
Christian Church and a Christian Queen. The 
church. St. Martin’s, is there yet. In the re
moter parts of the island he found the church in 
full operation with bishops and a liturgy and 
customs of its own. Speaking of the later history 
he showed that the famous clause in Magna 
Charta, “The Church of England shall be free,” 
showed th~ existence of that church before Henry 
'/III. was thought of. In an interesting wav, he 
showed the way in which various errors, the in
vocation of saints, transubstantiation, communion 
in one kind, purgatory, etc., had been introduced, 
most of them at a comparatively very late date. 
These errors had been swept away at the Re
formation, but no new Church formed. To the 
question, “Where was your Church before Henry 
VIII. ?” the apt reply had oneè been made 
“XX’here was vour face before it • \yas washed?” 
The reformation process was like^the process of 
washing, or of sweeping the dust and rubbish 
out of a room which, when cleansed, remained 
the same room. Moreover, the Church of Eng
land had always been registering protests against 
Roman aggressions. Prof. Maitland had aptly / 
given the epigram, “The Church of England was 
Protestant before the Reformation and Catholic 
after it.” The Archdeacon showed that there had 
never been any legislative Act by which the firo- 
pertv of an old church had been transferred to 
a new. To-day. St. Paul’s Cathedral, London, 
possesses the oldest title deeds to land, now to 
be found in England. There had been a contin
uous succession of Archbishops of Canterbury 
from St. Augustine’s days onward. The Roman. 
Catho'ic Church, as far as England was con
cerned, the Archdeacon said, had been a new 
formation,, and. its.. first Bishop was Wifliarrv 
bishop not of ""any English’- See; ’fetrttTtoiat-bish«p--
of Chalcednm. .

The Emperor of Germany has graciously ac
cepted a copy of the Venerable Archdeacom Arm- 
itage’s last book, “The Soldiers of the King, 
with Foreword by Lord Roberts. . Archdeacon 
'Armitage is in receipt of an official letter of 
thanks through the Imperial German consul at 
Montreal. The Archdeacon is also in receipt of 
a letter from Her Royal Highness, Princess 
Louise, Duchess of Argvle, thanking him for, a 
copy of the same book.

*
Truro.—The meeting of the Amherst Rural 

Deanery was held in this place last week the fol
lowing parishes being represented: P.ctou. ew 
Glasgow, Amherst> Parrsboro’, Springhi , es 
ville, and Stellarton. The Rev A. M. Bent, of 
Springhill preached on Wednesday evening, and 
the Rev. Dr. Eaton, of New York, preached on 
Thursday St. Andrew’s Day. A tablet has been 
placed in St. John’s Church, to the memory of 
the late Janet Mary Kane, widow of Manus Kane,
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of Yarmouth, who died in Halifax, January, 19,0. 
uunng her many years’ residence in Truro, Mrs. 
johne,Was a faitllful and devoted member of St.
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Jehn Andre* Richardson, D.D., Bishop, 
Fredericton, N.B.

St. John.—St. Luke’s.—An interesting incident 
in the service at this church on Sunday morn- 
mg, November 27th. was the admission of Messrs. 
T. D. Purdie and E. L. Wasson as licensed lay 
readers. The candidates were presented by the 
Rev. R. P. McKim, rector, and the service was 
conducted by Archdeacon Raymond, who preach
ed an impressive sermon suitable to the occasion. 
At the same service the Sunday School teachers 
who have lately joined the staff of the school were 
presented and addressed by Archdeacon Ray
mond, and the prayers of the congregation were 
offered ,n behalf of them and their important 
work.

Newcastle and Nelson.—Diamond Jubilee.—St. 
Andrew’s Day wfas a red-letter day in the history 
of this parish ; the sixtieth anniversary of the 
consecration of St. Andrew’s, Newcastle, and 
the twentieth of St. Mark’s, Nelson, being ob
served. At St. Andrew’s the church hangings 
were white, with white and red carnations on the 
altar. From an architectural standpoint St. 
Andrew’s is one of the gems of the diocese, and 
was the last and best of Father Hudson’s labours 
in church building, during the middle of the last 
century. Father Hudson himself was a pioneer 
missionary and worked as few men are called 
upon to do to-day, and his name and memory is 
still cherished by the older generation of Church
men. The foundation stone was laid by Bishop 
Medley in 184g and the following year the build
ing was consecrated by the same prelate. The 
church possesses beautiful stained glass mem
orial windows and also has a magnificent cross, 
candlesticks, altar vessels and hangings, all of 
which were gifts to the church by friends of 
Father Hudson’s in the Old Country. In more 
recent times a chaste brass altar desk has been 
given in memory of Mrs. Allan Ritchie, a de
voted daughter of the Church. Father Hudson 
passed away to his reward in the spring of 1871 
and on the south side of the chancel rests, sur
mounted by a large stone cross, the mortal re
mains of “James" Hudson, Missionary Priest.” 
The festival of Jubilee began at 8 a.m. with the 
celebration of the Holy Communion by the 
rector; Matins was said at 10 o’clock, and the 
Venerable Archdeacon Forsyth, of Chatham, 
preached a very touching and historical sermon.
A luncheon was given at the rectory by the. rector 
and his wife to the .Church officials and visitors. 
Toasts were drunk to “The King,” “The ladies 
of St. Andrew’s Church” and “To the pious 
memory of Rev. Father Hudson,” and were re
plied to respectively by Hon. J. P. Birchall, 
Colonel Maltbv and Judge Wilkinson. Colonel 
Maltby kindly" drove the clergy through the 
raging snowstorm to St. Mark’s Church where 
the congregation had assembled at 3.15 to keep 
the twentieth anniversary of the consecration of 
their little church b<( Bishop Kingdon. A letter 
was read by the Archdeacon, who had been pre
sent at the consecration, from the Rev. J. H. S. 
Sweet, rector of St. James’ Church, Victoria, 
B.C . ’thc builder of the church and then reqtor 
of the parish; and the Rev. C. F. Wiggins 
preached the sermon. At 7-30 evensong wa= 

"said at "Sr"*ArrdFeii'’x isbeu h-large- congregation,, 
again assembled, and the Rev. C. F. Wiggins, 
of Sackville, N.B., preached h very inspiring 
sermon. The offertory during the day at St. 
Andrew’s amounted to the large sum of $480.00 
which has since been increased to $530,00 and 
will be applied to the debt on the new rectory. 
The next day a meeting of the ckrgy of the 
deanery took place, when business pertaining to 
the parishes was discussed. The W A. addressed 
by the Archdeacon; the Sunday School children 
catechized at a 4 o’clock service, and the deanery 
sermon was preached at evensong to a large, 
congregation by the Rev. L. A. Foyster, the(
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new rector of Bay du X in. So ended two most 
nappy days, for which God’s Holy Name be 
praised.
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QUEBEC.

Andrew H. Dunn, D.D., Bishop, Quebec, P.Q.

Quebec—Holy Trinity.—St. Andrew’s Day was 
specially observed in this church as “A Day for 
the Intercession for Missions.” There was a cele
bration at 7.30 a.m. ; Matins, celebration and 
sermon at 11 ; a United Children’s service at 4.15 
p m. and Evensong at 8 p.m. The preachers at 
Matins and Evensong w'ere the Very Rev. the 
Dean and the Rev. Allan P. Shatford, of the 
Church of St. James the Apostle, Montreal, re
spectively. The address in the afternoon was 
given by the Rev. A. R. Beverley of Halifax, N.S.

St. Matthew’s.—The Festival of St. Andrew 
was well kept, with special intention, at the cele
brations of the Holy Eucharist, for Missions. 
Throughout the day, members of the \\’. A. sus
tained an unbroken chain of prayer and’tinter- 
cession. On St. Andrew’s Day there was placed 
in position a massive churchyard cross of wh.te 
Carara marble in memory of the late Mr. XVood 
of London, Eng., and formerly an early resident 
in Quebec, standing some 20 feet in height in 
th-' rentre of''the old historic burial ground, in 
which are buried some of the first British settlers 
in Canada. It affords not only an imposing struc
ture, but also provides a fitting mark to the hal
lowed acre. A Men’s Association has been recently 
formed with two objects in view, viz.: (1) The 
promotion of social intercourse among men, and 
(2) The furtherance of the work of the Church. 

It is open to all members of the Church of Eng
land on the broadest lines, who are in sympathy 
with (the promotion of a sense of brotherhood 
among men. From meetings already held, the 
association has reason to expec.t a successful sea
son ahead of it. Repair Fund.—As a result of 
the collections, so far made, the sum of $361.90 
has already been secured.
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Sherbrooke.—St. Peter’s.—The Lord Bishop of 
Quebec held a Confirmation service in this 
church lately when 28 candidates were presented 
to His Lordship by the Rev. Canon Shrcve, the 
rector of the parish, for the Apostolic rite.

The St. Francis District Association of the 
Church Society recently held a series of meet
ings «in this place, at which much important 
business was transacted. The election of officers 
resulted as follows: Secretary, Rev. Albert 
Stevens, M.A. (re-elected) ; treasurer, Mr. E. 
Hargrave; executive committee, XVm. Farwell, 
H. D. Lawrence, Sherbrooke ; and James Coch
rane, Lennoxville ; auditors, Messrs. L, A. Bay- 
lev and James Cochrane. At the anniversary 
service the Rev. H. M. Little, the rector of ^he 
Church of the Advent, Wfcstmount, Montréal, 
preached the sermon. He chose for his text, St. 
Mark XIII.-34. At the final meeting of the 
Association stirring addresses were delivered by 
the Rev. H. M. Little, and the Rev. A. R. Bev
erley, of Trinity Church, Quebec.

*

Levis. Holy Trinity.—The Right Rev. XV. 
Farrar, D.D., assistant Bishop of the diocese, 
held a’Confirmation in this chinch on the morn
ing of the first Sunday in Advent. The helpful 
and earnest addresses together with the solemn, 
impressive manner of His Lordship’s “use” in the 
Apostolic Laying on of Hands, enhanced much 
the dignity of the service. The church had been 

' uî<t)‘ .va'tv-rk TTTid-a new :-r.neHr:tT^C'C-srpet- yj*sedr .ts.
the chancel through the efforts of the Ladies 
Guild. St. Andrew’s Day was wholly devoted to 
Intercessions for Missions.
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John Cragg Fïrthlng, O.O., Bishop, Mentreel.

Montreal__Christ Church Cathedral.—The 51st
anniversary of the opening of this cathedral 
took place on Sunday, November 27th. There were 
large congregations at all the services dur ng 
the day and special music was given by the choir. 
The Rev. Dr. Symonds preached both morning 
ar>fl evening.

On the following day the Right Reverend John 
Cragg Farthing, D.D., Lord Bishop of Montreal, 
celebrated the twentv-fifth anniversary of his or
dination to the Diaronate in a qu et and private 
manner. The Brihop took the opportunity of the 
presence in Montreal qf his old friend the Rev.
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Canon Wad.-, of Hamilton, to hold a special cele
bration of t^Holy Communion in Christ Church 
Cathedral ..ts^’clock in the morning, to which 
he invited the city clergy to join him in his 
thanksgiving ancK prayers. The Bishop and 
clergy subsequently -breakfasted at Morgan’s, ow
ing^ to the lack of accommodation for so large 
a party at the Bishop's residence. Bishop Farth
ing and the Rev. Canon Wade were both ordained 
at the same service in Christ Church, London. 
Ontario, by the late Right Rev. Bishop Baldwin, 
of Huron, who was at one time Dean of Montreal.

McGill University.—A year ago the McGill 
University Oriental Society was started by the 
Rev. Professor Brorkwell. who was for a time a 
Professor on the staff of King’s College, Windsor, 
N.S. This society has already attracted a great 
deal of attention in Church circles in this city. 
The Lord Bishop of the dioçesc is the honorary 
president and the Rev. Professor Abbott-Smith, 
of the Dioccs m College, is on the advisory com
mittee-. The main object of the society is the 
friend'y di-.ussion of questions of the Religion. 
Literature, Archaeology and Civilization of the 
Ancient and Modern Orient on the part of 
Representatives of all Creeds, Schools of Thought 
and Nation llity. The following is a syllabus of 
the lectures to be given during the present ses
sion from the beginning of the New Year: 
Tuesday, January 10th—The Book of Jonah; 
Professor S. R. Slack. M.A. Tuesday. January 
17th—The Plahe of the Bible in Christ an Society: 
the honorary pre-id nf. Tuesday, February 7th 
—Excavation in Fgvpt and Sinai (illustrated) ; 
Profe-sor C. T. Currelly, M.A. (Toronto Univer
sity). Tuesday. February 2i«t—The Fducation 
Problem in Montreil from a Jewish Stand-point: 
Maxwell Goldstein, K.C., R.C.L. Tuesday, March 
7th—Armenia and its People: V. A. Aprahame, 
(Yosgnrt. Armenia). Tuesday. March 2tst— 
Babylonia and its Place in History ; R. C. Allen, 
R.A. (Fxeter Coll.. Oxon). Tuesday, April 4th— 
Hafiz, Poet, Lover and Mystic; Mrs. A. H. Leon- 
owens.

A despatch from Fairbanks. Alaska, announces 
the death of Miss Annie Cragg Farthing, the only 
sister of the Lord Bi-hop of Montreal. The de
ceased lady has been a missionary under the 
Episcop-1 Church of the United States, and was 
stationed at Neeiranna, where she had charge of 
the Indian school. Her mission work in Alaska 
was begun eight rears ago. During these years 
she had returned once from Alaska on a visit to 
her fr ends. We beg to extend to the Bishop our 
most sin1 ere sympathy in the great personal loss 
which he ha- sustained.

Hull.—St. James.—His Lordship the Bishop of 
Montreal visited HulJ on Sundav. the 4th inst. 
and administered th- rite of Confirmation in this 
church at the morning service. In the evening 
he preached to a crowded congregation, his ser
mon being especially addressed to Freemasons 
who Were present in large numbers, a strong 
contingent from the Ottawa lodges joining their 
Hull brethren on this occasion.

Clarendon.—Electric lights have been installed 
in St. Paul’s, Shnwville, for more than a year 
and are giving satisaction. They have also been 
installed lately in the rectory. À new shed has 
been built this year at a cost of about $230. A 
good deal of free labour was given also. The 
question of repairing St. Paul’s has been under 
consideration lately. An architect from Ottawa 
was lately engaged, who advised that the tower 
be taken down and rebuilt, as the foundation 
very defective. The new church at Radford has 
lately beet, painted on the outside, and also
tinted on the inside. A new carpet has been 
.Bbtftcd .in,-Me#- • sltanral. •*> <"chltt'Clf xva * Jnnit 
during the rector-hip of Archdeacon Naylor, and 
it is one of the prettiest churches in the deanerv 
It was consecrated by His Lordship, Bishop 
Farthing, in October last. Confirmation xvas 
also administered ; a large congregation was 
present and the service was moit inspiring. This 
parish has raised more than its missionary a= 
sessments this year—the total for Home and 
Foreign being $142.46.
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William Lennox Mille, D.D., Bishop, Klngsten.

Kingston. St. Luke’s.—The ladies of this con
gregation held a most successful bazaar in St. 
Luke’s Hall lately, whereby they cleared the sum 
of $150. During the evening a delightful musi
cal programme was given by the members of the 
cho r and_ others.
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Belleville.—St. Thomas’.—On a recent Sunday 
.evening the Rev. Rural Dean Beamish preached 
a very able sermon on the subject of the Hol> 
Communion, lie cho-e two texts—Acts xx. : 7> 
and 1. Corinthians x. : 16.

A very pleasing dramatic entertainment and 
b.i/aar «ne lately held 111 the Parish House, both 
of which pioved most succcs-ful.

*

Napanee.—S;. Mary Magdalene.—The death of 
the Rev. Rural Dean Dibb, vicar of Napanee, in, 
diocese of Ontario, as the result of a railway ac
cident is repotted by the daily press with tragic 
details too- painful to dwell upon. Only a few 
months ago hî/Tiome was saddened by the death 
of his eldest daughter, just emerging from girl
hood and but a very short time» ago he was called 
upon to commit to .the grave a very near friend 
and brother-clergyman—the Rev. K. Costigan of 
S:. J. hn’s, Tomnto, formerly rector of Deser- 
onto, and whom lie succeeded in that parish. Mr. 
Dibb was a strung and uncompromising Church
man of rather advanced views. The son of a mis
sionary in India he came to Canada and began life 
in the L ve.rpoo! and London and Globe Insurance 
office in^Montreal. He had been trained in the 
-tr.iightest of old-fashioned Evangelical principles 
and when he felt the call to devote his life to 
the ministry, he entered the Diocesan Theo
logical College of Montreal. After staying there 
for but a short time Mr. Dibb trans
ferred his allegience to the Bishop’s College, 
Lennoxville After leaving the university he was 
for a time lay reader and assistant to the Rev. 
G. A. Anderson, missionary to the Mohawks on 
the Tyendencva Reserve. After ordination he 
was appointed successively to the Mission of 
Emert xvn, the rectory of Bath and for a few 
month- to that of Deseronto. For the past two 
years he held the post of xficar of Napanee on the 
retirement of the rei tor from active duty. Mr. 
Dibb was a prominent figure in diocesan affairs, 
having been elected clerical delegate to the Gen
eral Synod at its last meeting and his name will 
he found in the 1 sts of all the important com
mittees.- On th? death of the Rev. C. J. Hutton, 
Mr. Dibb was appointed to take up the difficult 
task of completing the canvass for the Diocesan 
Augmentation Fund, so successfully inaugurated 
by the formr. The r< m ince of the undertaking 
had by this time passed away, and the hard 

. grind of collecting bad debts and arranging 
vexatious details fell to him. He was an inde
fatigable p>r sh priest and had the happy faculty 
of popularizing those 'hard sayings and strict 
rules of the Church which prove, oftentimes, a 
stumbling block in the path of careless and lax 
Churchmen. He was a rigorist in principle and 
lix-ed up to the letter of his creed, nevertheless he 
did not antagonize those who thought otherwise, 
but retained the respect and esteem of the com
munity at large. He was a prominent Mason, 
having been Master of his lodge, and at the time 
of his death was its chaplain. In all social re
form movements Mr Dibb took his ‘'hare. The 
local nexyspaper. xvhichwas published on the day 
of his death, contained two letters over his signa
ture, on subjects connected with this xvork. A 
x’ery large concourse of c tizens of all. denomin
ations attended the funeral on Monday the 5th 
inst. m testify their esteem and sympathy xvitb 
his bereaved family, and an emergency meeting 
of the Masonic lodge has been summoned to pass 
r solutions and pty due respect to his memory. 
The Divine and the- Canadian Church is the 
poorer for the loss of this dex’oted prost.

N * « *
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Port Elmsley__ St. James’.—A new organ, paii
for by ‘the efforts of the Guild, has been placed 
in this church. A largely attended meeting, 
under the presidency of the rector, xvas held on 
a recent Wednesday evening, when “A Young 
People’s Association” xvas organized, xvith the 
following officers: Hon.' president, the Rev. J. 
Fisher ; president, Mr. Sam. McVeity ; vice-presi- 
dem. Miss M. Armstrong; recording secretary, 
Miss Gardiner; treasurer, Mr. Wm. McGregor. 
‘Committee of management: Mrs. FisKer, Miss 
Dudgeon, Harry Best/Ed. Irvine, Ethel Barnett 
and Ethel Irvine. The young people wiU meet 
every week for social intercourse and music, in 
a house, granted free of rent, by Mr. McConnell. 
Refreshments were served during the evening, by 
members of the Gudd. The Y.P.A. xvill com
mence practising this week for an entertainment, 
under the direction of Mrs. Fisher.
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James Fielding Sweeny, D.D., Bishop.
William Day Reeve, D.D., Toronto.
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Charles Hamilton, D.D., Archbishop, Ottawa.

Ottawa. St. George’s.—The Rev. Dr. Svmonds 
of Montreal gave a most interesting addrest? lately 
on the subject of the recent great Missionary 
Congress, xvhich xvas held in Edinburgh last June, 
at xvhi h he himse'f was one of the delegates in 
the Parish Hall. »

. St. Luke's.—'The members of the Parish 
Guild gave a very successful bazaar lately, by 
xvhich the sum of $160 was realized. •

*
Gloucester.—His Grace the Archbishop of Ot- 

taxva visited this parish for the purpose of Con
firmation on Sunday. November 27th. At to. 30 
a.m. fourteen candidates xvere confirmed in St 
George’s, Hawthorne, after xvhich there was a 
celebration of Holy Communion, His Grace being 
the celebrant. At 700 p.m. in St. James’, 
Leitrim, six candidates w-ere presented who dulv 
received the Apostolic rite of the “laving on of 
hands.”

Toronto.—The Lord Bishop of Toronto has 
made the following appointments in the diocese: 
The Rev. R. J. W. Perry, of the Diocese of Sas
katchewan, appointed Incumbent of Mono Mills, 
Ont. ; The Rev. T. A. Nind, of Mindcn, appointed 
Incumbent of St. John’s, Boxvmanville ; The Rev.
E. A. Slemin, Assistant Curate, at Coldxvater, 
Ont. ; The Rev. G. St. G. Tyner, Assistant 
Curate at Christ Church, Deer Park ; The Rev.
T. N. Lowe, Missionary at Gore’s’Landing, Ont. ; 
The Rev. J. R. MacLean, M.A., of Colborne, 
Associate Rector at St. John’s, Toronto; The 
Rev. N. A. F. Bourne, of Scarborough, Incum
bent of Pcnetanguishene, Ont. ; The Rev. Charles 
Carpenter, Assistant Curate of St. John’s, Peter
borough; The Rev. C. L. Bilkey, M.A., of Lind
say, IncumbentAif Alliston, Ont. ; The Rev. W.
H. G. Thomas, D.D., Assistant Chaplain, Wy- 
cliffe College, Toronto. On Sunday (11th), the 
Bishop consecrated St. Peter’s Church, at Erin- 
dale, proceeding from there to Alliston to 
address tlm congregation at St. Andrew’s on 
Monday evening.

Tiinitv College.—In regard to the proposed 
removal of this college to a nexv site in the 
Queen’s Park the folloxving resolution was moved 
by the Provost, seconded by Dr. Worrell and 
c irried, on Thursday, Dei ember 1st, by the Con
vocation of the college: “That the Corporation 
of Trinity College be informed that Convocation, 
while deeply regretting the necessity of removal 
from the hi-toVir site of Trinity College with 
xvhich is associated memories dear to all her 
graduates, nevertheless recognizes that the 
changed conditions of the present time and the 
prospects for the future render remox'al a wise 
measure and one which, in the interests of our 
Church and University, should be carried out if 
and when financial arrangements, satisfactory to 
th ■ Corporation ran be made.” The resolution 
was carried by 48 to 5. The degree of D.D. xvas 
conferred upon the Venerable Archdeacon Gill- 
mor, of thr Diocese of Algoma. the Prox'ost act
ing as Vice-Chancellor, the Dean reading the 
prayers and presenting the Archdeacon in a Latin 
oration, and the registrar reading the placet.

* «6
Runnymede.—St. Paul’s, (Annette Street Mis

sion).—This Mission church, xvhich is an off- 
short of St. John’s, West Toronto, xvas opened 
by the Lord Bishop «L.ihe- Diooe-5eu»n..Septs*Bbetrie»- 

"““fÇfli lasts Hie existence of the present Mission 
building found its justification in the need for a 
place of public worship for the many families 
xvho have recently come into this district. Aftev 
repeatedly going over the ground in the years 
1007 and iqo8 the rector found that the great ma
jority of the people were adherents of the Church 
of England, but that many found the Parish 
Church too far distant to attend regularly, and 
it xvas apparent that the younger children would 
be unable to attend either Parish Church or Sun
day School. After some consultation and meet- » 
ings of the vestry of St. John’s Church, it was 
resolved on July 26th, iqoq, to purchase the lot 

, on which this building is erected, having a front
age on Annette Street of 120 feet, with depth of 
128 ft/6 in., costing $12 per foot. Total $1,440- 
The xvinter of iqoq-io having begun before we 
were prepared to build, xve rented a small house 
on the corner of Louisa and Jane Streets, and 
there, on 'December 5th last, Mr. Edxvard Morley. 
an undergraduate of Wycliffe Cqllege, opened a 
Sunday School, and an evening service, and there 
the service continued throughout last winter. St.
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John’s Church having undertaken the payment 
tor the land, several other churches were appealed 
to for assistance to erect a building. While we 
are grateful for the sympathy which many of our 
fellow churchpeople expressed, it remained for 
one church, St. Paul’s, through its rector, the 
Ven. Archdeacon Cody, and the Missionary Com
mittee and itjj. Vestry to guarantee such financial 
aid that it was possible for us to enter upon the 
actual work of building. Mr. Thos. Living
ston, of Weston, formerly a member of St. Paul’s 
Church, was called upon, and generously offered 
to draw up plans and specifications. Tenders 
were advertised for, and that of Mr. Robt. 
Walker, with his partner, Mr. Andeweg, was ac
cepted. I he ground was broken on April 25th, 
and the building was completed September 15th, 
1910. It is insured for $1,500. The people of 
St. Paul’s, Bloor Street, congregation, contributed 
the sum of $2,400.00 and gave to this Mission 
church, in addition thereto, the bible, the chan
cel carpet, and the Communion linen. Other 
gifts have been, (1) a 2-manuel pipe organ, 
which is a thank-offering for recovery from 
serious illness; (2) a handsome silver Com
munion set from the W. A. of the Mother Church 
of St. John’s, West Toronto. A petition has been 
presented to the Bishop that the name and desig
nation of this church be “St. Paul’s, Runney- 
mt'de.”

A banquet was held on the evening of St. An
drew’s Day, in connection with this Mission 
Church.The chief speakers were the \ren. Arch
deacon Cody and the rector of the parish, the 
Rev. T. Beverley Smith. Mr. Morley, the divin- 
itv student-in-charge, presided.

*
Ashburnham__St. Luke’s.—A to days’ mission

has latclV come to a close, attended by great re
sults. The Diocesan Missioner has proved him
self a man of great power in the way of making 
people think of their souls, and leading them 4o 
Christ. lie is now in the parish of Omemee, 
conducting a fortnight's mission and after Christ
mas he has been invited to conduct missions at 
Norwood. Minnesing. Painswick and several other 
places, the dates of which have not yet been 
finally settled. The people of this parish are very 
thankful for the good they have received from 
the recently held mission.

The rector of the parish, the Rev. E. A. Lang- 
feldt. Rural Dean of Peterborough, writes as fol
lows about this Mission : “May I ask far some 
of the valuable space in your columns to say ji 
word or two about a mission which was held in 
my parish of Ashburnham, from November 27th 
to December 4th. My desire is to urge cverx 
clergyman who has the welfare of his own soul 
as well as the welfare of the souls of his people 
at heart, to avail himself of the services of the 
Rev. L B. Anderson, Diocc-an Missioner. He 
has been a benediction to my soul and I have 
letters and personal testimonies from many of 
my people who sav that he has been a God send 
to" them He does not pav much attention to the 
‘dignity’ of"conducting Church of England ser
vices. " I think this ‘dignity.’ so-called, has 
driven many away, who were longing for the 
fervour of a revival, which this so-called dig
nity’ kept out of the Church. But he preaches 
he "exhorts and he warns in the power of the Holy 
Ghost, which is worth more than all the dignity 
and ecclesiastical formalism taken together. 
People of the Church want ‘Quiet days’ for the 
deepening- of the spiritual life, but as a Canon 
of the Church said at â recent meeting, they do 
not need a quiet day, they have that all the year 
round; thev need an ‘earthquake’ to wake them 
no,’ and this Godly man c.an give them an earth- 
xmaleeao&BCvival. andMhggëfegfe»-I PIgf iSL brothy- 
< lorgv to support and use him. ’

•6 «6 «
NIAGARA.

John Philip OuMoulln, D.D., Bishop, Hamilton.

Hamilton.—The Sunday SchoolTtesoeiation of 
the Rural Deanery of Hamilton met in the cathe
dral school-house on Monday evening, the 5th 
December for the purpose of perfecting organi
zation. The Rev. R. A. Hiltz, of Toronto, the 
general secrétary of the Sunday School Associa
tion, was present and he gave a very helpful 
address on the subject of “Teacher Training. 
Superintendents of the various departments were 
also elected as follows: Teacher Training, Rev. 
H. T. Archbold ; Home Department and Font 
Roll, Miss Hamilton; Primary Department, Miss 
J.j Bull ; Missionary, Miss Ethel Kemp ; Adult 
Bible Class, Mr. Woolley; Finance and Statisti
cal Geo C Copplev; Literature and Supplies, 
Miss Wilson. The Rev. E. N. R. Burns tend-
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rpm a'S resignation as secretary, and it was ac- 
cep ed with regret. Mr. Harley, superintendent
him 6 ^the^ral schooI> was elected to succeed 

, ; lh6 Rev. Canon Howitt occupied the 
cnau-. A round-table conference was held after 
the election.

H
Burlington. St. Luke’s.-The annual parish 

tea of this church was held in the school-room 
on Ihursday evening, Dec. 1st, commemorating 
the 5th anniversary of the rector’s reception, and 
oeing- the Occasion of the opening of the new 
addition to the parish hall, which was used for 
he first time. A splendid programme was pro

vided and addresses were given by the rector, 
and the churchwardens, Messrs. A. B. Lambe, 
and H. Pettit. Mr. Lambe, in a very carefully 
prepared statement, showed how the financing of 
the new addition had been managed. He referred 
to the prominent part taken by Mr. James Har
rison, who drew up the plans anti superintended 
the work, and conveyed to him the gratitude and 
thanks of the parish. He also thanked all for 
their contributions and especially the ladies, who 
had provided the most up-to-date and complete 
equipment for the kitchen and other rooms. This 
proved to be the most successful and enjoyable 
parish tea ever held during the incumbency of 
the rector, the -Rev. F. W. Hovcv. On the fol
lowing Sunday, anniversary services were held, 
and were largely attended." The Bishop of the 
diocese preached a most eloquent sermon at the 
morning service, in which he referred to the 
growth and progress of the parish, making 
special reference to the finances, which were 
in excess of any previous year, also to the Sun
day School, whose attendance and offerings had 
doubled since the rector had taken charge in the 
spring; and the Woman’s Auxiliary, whose 
membership, attendance and offerings were 
steadily increasing. His Lordship said there was 
always room for further growth and development, 
and exhorted his hearers to ever-increasing 
efforts in the good work which they were pro
secuting.

* It It 

HURON.

David Williams, D.D., Bishop, London, Ont.

London—St. John the Evangelist.—At a recent
ly held meeting of the Rural Deanery of East 
Middlesex, the Rev. W. T. Hill, the rector of this 
parish, was elected to the position of Rural Dean 
in place of the late Rev. Canon Dann.

It
Servie.—St. John’s.—The Rev. T. J. Hamilton, 

rector of this parish, has resigned, he having ac
cepted the parish of Southampton.

m z
Southampton.—St. Paul’s.—An entertainment 

was held in the parish hall on the evening of 
St. Andrew’s Day, which passed off most suc
cessfully. Mr. T. TT. Burns presided. Speeches 
were made by various gentlemen and an enjoy
able programme of vocal and instrumental music 
and readings was given. During the evening 
the Rev. W. F. and Mrs. Brownlee were given 
a hearty godspeed on leaving the parish for a 
new sphere of work, and the incoming rector, 
the Rev. T. J. Hamilton, was given a most cor
dial reception.

It
Chesley.—Holy Trinity.—On Sunday, Novem

ber 30th a new organ, which has been placed in 
this church, was used for the first time. The 
organ, which is an excellent instrument in every
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235 Yonge Street, - Toronto.

way, was built by the well-known firm of the 
Matthews Church Organ Company, of j©i King 
Street West, Toronto, and it gives everysatisfac- 
tion to the members of the congregation. The 
rector of the parish is the Rev. F. E Powell. 
M.A.

It
Woodstock.—New St. Paul’s.—The Right Rev.

Dr. Farthing, the Lord Bishop of Montreal, ded
icated a chime of bells, which has been placed 
in the tower of this church, on Thursday, Dec. 
iSth. They are the first chime of bells ever 
erected in^ the County of Oxford. The Lord 
Bishop of the Diocese was also present and a 
number of the diocesan clergy. The bells were 
purchased in England and they are exceptionally 
sweet and pure in tone. They are a gift to the 
church, money being left by the late Mr. V 
Gîey, of this city, for their purchase. The chime 
was rung for the first time on Saturday, Noyem- 
ber 19th. Bishop Farthing gave an interesting 
address on the use of bells in past ages and their 
connection with religion even before the Christ
ian era. At night a banquet was given in honour 
of Bishop Farthing. The bells were manufac
tured by the well-known firm of Messrs. XV. 
Taylor and Company, of Longhborough, Lei
cestershire, England. This is the first ring 
which they have placed in Canada..

*
Sarnia.—St. John’s.—The celebration of the 

third anniversary of this congregation, and the 
second of the rector, the Rev. T. G. A. XV'right, 
was observed on Sunday, Dec. 4th, and Monday, 
Dec. 5th. The Rev. \\’m. Lowe preached to good 
congregations on Sund.-fy and the offertory was 
$219. On Monday evening, the Rev. Canon 
Dixon, of Toronto, lectured to a well-filled church 
on “the Bible.” and the offertory went up to 
about $300. The Sons of England and Orange
men attended in a body. Mr. McClymont, bari
tone soloist of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian choir, 
Mrs. Langlin, soprano soloist of Central Meth
odist choir, and Mrs. King, of St. George’s choir, 
assisted in the programme. The accompanist 
was Mr. Ernest Humphries, organist of the 
Central Methodist Church. Short addresses 
were also made bv the Revs. Canon Davis, C.
F. Logan (Methodist), J. R. Hall (Presbyterian), 
and A. H. Rhodes.

•t
Wyoming.—A Long Pastorate.—At Wyoming, 

Ont., on Tuesday, Dec. 6th, 1910, was celebrated 
the completion of the 25 yoajs pastornfemf Rev.
J. M. Gunnc, in the united parish of Wyoming, 
VVanstead, and Camlachie. The Lord’s Supper 
was celebrated at 11 a.m., followed by a luncheon 
in the parish hall, after which many speeches 
in honour of the event were made. Bishop Wil
liams came from London to join in the Celebra
tion, and pointed out some qualifications that 
must have existed in Rev. John' Gunne’s life to 
fit him to carrv out so long and so successful a 
ministry: (i) He must be strong physically, for 
the drive wàs long and the work heavy. (2) He 
must be a worker, for a lazy man would have lost 
his grip on the parish long ago. (3) He must 
have heard the rail of God and sincerely re
sponded to it. (4) He must be a good man. A 
bad clergyman is soon found out. ( 5) He must 
have sympathy with his work, and with his 
people." (6) lie must have tart. A tactless min- „ 
ister is like a bull in a china shop. (7) He must 
be happily married and to his wife was due pa 
small part of the credit of so successful a min- 
istrv. The Bishop’s wise words were heard by 
a large and representative meeting of the people 
of all three congregations, and cannot fail to 
cement the bonds of friendship- and respect that 

“Tim'd 'farther W^r" and people.repeat^?** 
stated in the course of his address that he would 
be glad to see surh rejoicings in many parishes, 
at much shorter intervals than 25 years. A purse 
of gold, a buggy, a Set of harness, a collection 
of valuable books, and a gift of silver to Mrs. 
Gunne, accompanied by two beautiful addresses 
were tokens of esteem that told of good. work 
wejl and faithfully done. The presentation of 
books to Mr. Gunne was made by the Rev. Canon 
Davis, Rural Dean of Lambton, on behalf of 
himse-if and his brother clergy, it was accom
panied by an address. Addresses were also pre
sented to Mr. Gunne from each one pf his three 
congregations, together with the gifts which 
have been already mentioned. To all of these 
addresses Mr. Gunne made feeling replies on 
behalf of himself and Mrs. Gunne. Mr Gunne 
is the son of the late Rev. John Gunne, who was 
formerly rector of Fernie. and superintendent of 
the Common Schools. He is a brother of the 
Rev. Charles Gunne, the newly appointed rector 
of Christ Church* London, Ontario.

y*
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MOOSONEE.

John George Anderson, D.D., Bishop, Selkirk.

Chableau.—The Bishop and family have taken 
up thiir residence in this place. A reception 
was given them in the basement of St. John’s 
Church\on Nov. 4th. Addresses of' welcome were 
given by the Rev. P. R. Soanes, i rector' of St. 
John’s Church, and Mr. Churchwarden, G. B. 
Nicolson, to which the Bishop made a suitable 
reply. MissXLée, of the C.E.Z.M.S. Boarding 
School, Foo-Chow, China, was a welcome visitor 
to Chapleau for^two days. She gave a very in
teresting and inWpctive account of the work 
among the hcatheiji girls of her district, and in
cidentally of Chinese 4 manners, and customs, on 
Wednesday evening, 7N0V. 16th, in St. John’s 
Church ; and on Thursday afternoon addressed 
the members of the Woman’s Auxiliary on the 
same lines at a drawing-room meeting at Bishop 
Anderson’s. Besides sales of Chinese work,'' 
embroideries, etc., amounting to $25, the con
gregation on Wednesday evening gave $10 to
wards her general funds, and the girls of the 
Sunday School have decided to support one girl 
at the Boarding School, which requires $20 a 
year. Sheris a pleasing speaker, and many 
favourable comments were made on her addresses. 
Miss Lee visited the Indian Boarding-School 
here, and was much interested in the work being 
done. The comparisons she made between the 
Indian and Chinese children were mutually 
helpful. ^

Blscoe.—The Bishop has been holding regular 
Sunday services in the church here since his ar 
rival at Chapleau, which are most appreciated, 
as usually, at this time of the year, only an 
occasional week-dav service could be given by 
the Rev. P. R. Soanes, rector of St. John’s 
Church, Chapleau. Last Sunday, the Bishop 
spoke of the work of M.S.C.C., and urged the 
members of the congregation to do their best 
to make up the full amount of their apportion
ment, $50, towards which only $3.31 had been 
given.

■t
Cochrane.—The Rev. W. Haythornthwaite, 

formerly of Albany, James Bay, is now in charge. 
Since his arrival from the north in October, he 
has been busy with much-needed improvements 
on the mission house, and als0 with the building 
of a parish hall, which is now almost completed. 
The members of the congregation have given 
freely their spare time, both day and night, in 
putting up the building, while the W.A. ladies 
are looking after the payment of the material.
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Moose Factory.—Archdeacon Rçnison is in 
charge of thy Mission, as well as acting 1 nnci- 
pal of the Indian Boarding School. Miss Taylor, 
formerly of the Chapleau Boarding School, is 
assistant teacher and superintendent of the Hos
pital. All are pleased with the new staff.

It K K

RUPERT’S LAND.

Samuel P. Matheson, D.D., Archbishop,
-and Primate, Winnipeg.

Winnipeg.—The Archbishop after finishing his 
visitation to a portion of the deanery of Minne- 
dosa, has visited various points. On Sunday, 
Nov. 20th, he held a Confirmation at St. PauFs, 
Belcourt. Here he found a very neat and com
modious new church, recently built, largely 
through the instrumentality of Rev. A. C. Gar- 
riocli, of Portage la Prairie. In May last Mr. 
Garrioch, who is a retired clergyman, with the- 
consent of the Archbishop undertook to supply 
the services of the Church to a number of church 
people settled at Belcourt, Baic St. Paul. Short
ly after beginning the services, he started the 
project of building a church. The result has 
been that the little group of faithful church people 
have now a church of their own, almost entirely 
paid for. Great credit is due to Mr. Garrioch 
for his labour of love. On Nov. 27th and 28th, 
the Archbishop held Confirmations at Miniota, 
Crandall and Hamiota, when goodly numbers of 
candidates were presented. The Rev. R. E. 
Park is in charge of the Mission of Miniota and 
is doing a good work, in thé face of considerable 
financial difficulties arising out of the heavy debt 
remaining on the church buildings. At Beulah, 
an outstation, it is hoped that a new church will 
be built during the coming summer. The Rev.
J. McKinney, incumbent of the Hamiota group, 
is purposing to put up a new church at Crandall, 
where the work of the Church has greatly re
vived under his able ministry.

x -, *
Winnipeg—The second of a series of meetings 

arranged by the Winnipeg Sunday School Assoc
iation, was held in Holy Trinity school-room on 
Tuesday, Dec. 6th. The following papers were 
delivered : “Prayer Book Study,” Rev. Canon 
Phair, M.A. ; “Christmas Treats and the Sunday 
School,” Rev. R. B. McElheran, B.A. Both were 
most helpful, and interesting discussions followed.

Christ C hufreh.—The Archbishop has confirmed 
the election of the rector (Rev. S. G. Chambers), 
as Rural Dean of Winnipeg. Sister Mary, the 
parish deaconess has commenced a series of meet
ings for mothers. The first meeting, held on 
Tuesday, Dec. 6th, in the Guild Room, was most 
successful. The annual meeting of the chapter 
of St. Andrew’s Brotherhood was held Dec. 5th. 
The following officers were elected : Director, 
Rev. F. S. Lewis -, vice-director, Mr. A. Bode ; 
secretary, Mr. II. S. Woodhead. Most gratifying 
and encouraging reports were handed tn on the 
work done during the past year. No definite 
steps have as yet been taken with regard to the 
site for the new church.

' K
Belmont—On Sunday, Dec. 4th, the Archbishop 

visited this parish, when he held a Confirmation 
in the morning and preached at the evening 
service. This parish is under the charge of the 
Rev. J. F. Cox, who is one of the most eminent 
and successful clergymen in the diocese. Since 
his arrival in the parish, less than a year ago. 
he has baptized no fewer than 20 persons, 14 of 
whom have been adults. The service of the 

*„£hMefe:^5iti=Beln$eatss$$3so4ii«a,,=TKe e a r nrtSrïPacf ë r i "
The choir of men and women and boys is vested 
and the service is fully choral, and rendered in 
a way to do credit to a large choir in a city 
church. At a meeting of the executive committee 
of the diocese, which was held on Dec. 1st, a 
great deal of important business was transacted. 
The Archbishop announced to the meeting that 
at the request of the C. & C.C. Society, he had 
consented to give leave of absence to the general 
secretary, the Rev. Canon Jeffery, to spend three 
months in England to do deputation work for 
that Society. The committee very cheerfully 
agreed to arrange for the Canon’s work during 
his • absence.

•e it *

QU'APPELLE.

stationed along the Kirkella branch of the C.P.R. 
met together for a Ruri-decanal conference, over 
which, in the absence of the rural dean, Bishop 
Harding presided. Much regret was expressed 
by the clergy at the loss sustained by the dean
ery in the removal of the Rev. Rural Dean 
D’Arcy, and the following motion was unani
mously approved : “We, the clergy of Kirkella 
Rural Deanery ip chapter assembled, desire to 
record our heartÿ appreciation of the labours of 
the Rev. Rural Dean L. J. M. D’Arcy, whose 
recent appointment as rector of Weyburn, has 
necessitated his removal from this Rural Deanery. 
Our intimate knowledge of his devotion to duty 
as Rural Dean and parish priest ; while it makes 
deeper our sense of the loss, enables us to rea
lize that the people of Weyburn have gained a 
fathful rector and leader. ,We trust Rural Dean 
D’Arcy may long be spared to^devote his talents 
to the cause of the Master Whom he serves.” 
In addition to the chapter meeting, the Bishop 
conducted a Confirmation service and also dedi
cated a new chancel for St. George’s, built in 
memory of the late Mr. Duncan Pierce, a much 
esteemed and zealous Churchworker and old- 
timer.

It
Medicine Hat.—The Rev. E. A. Davis, B.A., 

who recently was appointed to the rectory of St. 
Barnabas, Medicine Hat, by the Right Rev. the 
Lord Bishop of Qu’Appelle, Bishop Grisdale, 
arrived in this city with Mrs. Davis and children, 
Wednesday, the 30th ult. Mr. Davis conducted 
his first services here, the 4th inst, preaching to 
large congregations, the church being crowded 
at both services. Mr. Davis -graduated in Arts 
from the University of Manitoba in i8q8. In the 
same year he was ordained deacon by the late 
Archbishop Machrav, and next year priest. In 
18qS he was appointed to the incumbency of 
Christ Church, Melita, Man., which he held until 
January, iqoo, when he became rector of St. 
John’s, Carman. He remained there for nearly 
eleven years, and until he left for Medicine Hat. 
During the time that he was rector of St. John’s, 
Carman, he was instrumental in erecting three 
new churches, viz., Holy Trinity, Elm Creek ; AH 
Saints’, Graysville ; and St. Paul’s, Homewood. 
During the same period, the old parish of St. 
John’s reduced a mortgage from $»,Soo to $545, 
and in addition made and paid for important 
material improvements. Before leaving Carman, 
Nov. iqth, Mr. and Mrs. Davis were the recipients 
of a number of addresses and presentations. 
Mrs. Davis received f«w»~4he W.A. a gold neck
lace and a sunburst of pearjs ; from the Girls’ 
Guild and choir, a cut glased bowl ; and from her 
Sunday School class of girls, a gold brooch. 
The Guild and choir presented Mr. Davis with 
a •gold watch and chain. The congregations of 
Graysville, Carman and Homewôod presented 
him with purses as tokens of esteem, and a com
mittee, headed by the Mayor and representing 
the citizens of the town, waited upon Mr. Davis 
and presented him with an address and a purse 
of one hundred dollars. The Dufferin Leader, 
Carman, of Nov. 3rd. in reporting Mr. Davis’ 
approaching departure, said ; “The news that 
the town of Carman was about to lose its most 
esteemed and popular clergyman, Rev. E. A. 
Davis, rector of St. John’s Church, came with a 
shock to many of the citizens last week. During 
his pastorate in Carman, Rev. Mr. Davis has 
laboured with assiduity, zeal and ability in the 
discharge of his duties as a pastor to his con
gregation and a citizen of the town. The Rev. 
E. A. Davis is a faithful minister of the Gospel ; 
an eloquent and convincing speaker, and was an 
active participant in everv work,, which in his 

- mffntent, WfiW^for tKé
He will carry with him to his home in the farther 
West, the respqgt and esteem of the people, ir
respective of creMTor class.”
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ATHABASCA.

John Grisdale, D.D., Bishop, Indian Head, Bask- 
McAdam Harding D.D., Coadjutor, Regina, Seek.

Strassburg.-St. Andrew’s Dav was a dav to 
be remembered in this place. Most of the clergy

George Holmes, D.D., Athabasca Landing, Alta.

Peace River Crossing.—On Thursday, Oct. 27th 
the inhabitants of this place, which is an out
station of Shaftesbury Mission, heard for the 
first time the bell calling them to Divine service 
in their beautiful new church, which is the second 
largest in the diocese. The Bishop of the dio
cese was present, with his two daughters, for the 
opening ceremony, having travelled 84 miles by 
wagon for the occasion. Notwithstanding the 
fact that everybody was busy fortifying their own 
dwellings against a rigourous winter, a goodlv 
congregation mustered to join in a service of 
thanksgiving for the House of God, towards
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which they had generously contributed, both in 
money and kind, and great credit is due to a 
few enthusiastic spirits who have laboured in
cessantly to have a place of worship of their own. 
For several years the ‘services have been held in 
a dwelling house, kindly placed at our disposal 
by Mr. A. H. George, manager of the Hudson 
Bay Post, oft-times at great inconvenience, both 
to us and to themselves. Peace River Crossing 
promises to become an important centre on ac
count of its being the gateway to the farther 
North, but owing to its being situated on the 
south side of the river and Shaftesbury on the 
north, there are nearly three months in the year 
when communication is cut off by the opening 
and closing of the river; hence, the importance 
of its having its own church and, as soon as 
possible, its own clergyman to minister to the 
growing population. Inability on our part to do 
this will give others an excuse for going in, and 
they inhabitants for accepting their services. With 
thez exception olj.*a small percentage of Roman 
Catholics the majority are loyal Church people. 
The ladies of both congregations, the mother and 
daughter churches, provided refreshment, which 
was much appreciated, especially by those who 
had come from 6 to 16 miles. About 55 sat down 
to tea. And Staff-Sergeant Anderson, of ‘the 
N.W.M.P., o|ir enthusiastic secretary-treasurer, 
was much encouraged by the financial result, to
gether with the offertory in church. The school 
and staff from Shaftesbury added considerably 
to the brightness and responsiveness of the ser
vice. The service took place at 7 p.m., when the 
Bishop gave an appropriate address, basing his 
remarks on 1 Kings V. 7, 8. In the course of 
his address the -Bishop congratulated the mem
bers of the congregation, who like Hiram, had 
so generously responded to the King’s appeal 
for willing hands and generofis hearts to build the 
House of God ; but reminded them that the real 
work of building was the work of building up a 
spiritual House, the material of which must be 
'“lively” or living “stones”—souls regenerate and 
made new by the operation of the Holy Ghost. 
And, if a living church, it would be an aggressive 
and missionary church. A Christlike life mani
fested itself in love for the salvation of souls 
outside the fold of Christ. Lacking this charac
teristic, material churches and pleasing services 
were but lifeless formalism. The Bishop re
mained over Sunday and preached twice to good 
congregations, dealing with Church matters and 
Church life. In order to finish the church for 
winter use a sum of $300 was loaned by the 
officers of the church, and this sum we must 
somehow raise within a year. It will also need 
an extra $100 for furnishings. The Bishop is 
unable to allow us anything for church building, 
so we have no alternative but to appeal to a few 
“Hirams,” who for Christ’s sake will help us 

to complete the Housë of God.
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CALEDONIA.

F. H. DuVernet, D.D., Bishop, Prince Rupert 
B.C.

fuses a fair offer for union with Trinity College, 
then I think that Wycliffe is, in her turn, making 
a serious mistake -, and I hope it will not take 
her thirty years to recognize the fact. 3. But 
did ^Trinity College really refuse an offer from 
Wycliffe? The facts, as I gather them from the 
records of Trinity College, are these. On 14th 
February, 1880, a communication was received 
from the Protestant Episcopal Divinity School 
(as Wycliffe College was then called) containing 
the proposals referred to by Mr. Blake. Three 
days later the Corporation of Trinity College 
met, when this communication was read and a 
committee appointed to consider it and report at 
the next meeting of the Corporation. The next 
meeting was held, in regular course, on 12th May 
following, and in the Minutes of that meeting 
the first item after routine business is as follows: 

o “Letter read from Mr. Hoyles, Secretary of the 
Protestant Episcopal Divinity School Corpora
tion, withdrawing the proposals contained in the 1 
communication of the Board of Management of 
that Corporation of the 14th February last.” 
4. In parts of his letter Mr. Blake is so vague 
as to be unintentionally misleading. He speaks 
of Trinity not accepting an offer, when appar
ently he means that Wycliffe withdrew the offer. 
Intone and the same breath he refers to matters 
of thirty years ago and to events of to-day, with
out differentiating them. He speaks of a vague 
something which, as he understands it, “is still 
open to Trinity,” as though it were some kind of 
union or amalgamation proposed by Wycliffe. 
How far from fact any such idea is, an illustra
tion will serve to show. If the Bank of Montreal 
were to say to a strong Private Bank, We think 
your interests and ours would be better served 
by an amalgamation otf the two institutions; and 
the Private Bank were to reply, We will have 
nothing to do with an amalgamation/ of any 
kind, and the only suggestion we can honestly 
make to meet the financial difficulties we suppose 
you to be under, is that if you close your doors 
and go out of business, we will do what we can 
to gather in the business you give up—if, I say, 
we take a suppositious case of this kind, then in 
the supposed reply of the private institution we 
have a very fair illustration of the real meaning 
of Mr. Blake’s vague language. He might have 
put the case more clearly bv saying that Wycliffe 
expressed a willingness to become Trinity’s resi
duary legatee, but Trinity exhibited an unwill
ingness to die. It is, however, (as Mr. Blake 
understands it) “still open to Trinity” to die! 
5. Mr. Blake makes a mistake, which is almost 
pathetic, when he supposes that fina'ncial con
siderations are those which weigh chiefly with 
Trinity College in seeking union with Wycliffe 
and in proposing to move to the Queen’s Park. 
It may be difficult for one of Mf) Blake’s tem
perament to understand it, but the simple truth 

I is, that in these matters 'we are seeking peace, 
the good of education, and the well-being of our 
Church, with financial considerations occupying 
a secondary place.

Yours verv truly,
T. C. S. Macklem. 

Trinity College, 5th December, 1910.
unit
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ceived from the publishers of the new Hymnal—! 
it is hardly worth while to spen**en thousand 
dollars to settle that ! There is a precedent for 
postponement in the case of the meeting at 
Ottawa in 1908, which was put off three weeks 
owing to the absence of many Bishops in.. Eng
land ; it will therefore be quite legitimate to put 
off the next meeting for fifty-twb weeks or 
longer.

Ex-member.
It It *

CENTRAL SOCIETY^jOF SACRED STUDY.

Sir,—At the request of the Archbishops of 
Rupert’s Land and Ottawa, I have undertaken to 
act as General Secretary for Canada of the So
ciety of Sacred Study. The prospectus states 
that “this Society was founded in 1899, with the 
object of assisting the clergy of the Church' of 
England and of churches in communion with th* 
Church of England, to fulfil their Ordination 
Vow to ‘be diligent in reading of the Holy Scrip
tures, and in such studies as help to the know
ledge of the same.’ ” An annual syllabus is 
published, with suggested courses of reading, 
besides which a leaflet with supplementary in{or- 
mation and answers to questions is issued quart
erly, and supplied to all members paying an 
annual fee of twenty-five cents to headquarters.
1 he organization of the Society is extremely 
simple, and at the same time adaptable to local 
conditions. Where possible, a Diocesan Warden 
is appointed by the Bishop. Reading circles are 
formed to provide systematic study and to pro
vide the help and stimulus resulting from com
bined effort The main object, however, is not 
to secure the adequate treatment of the subjects 
of study in papers and discussions so much as 
the regular systematized pursuit of a course of 
sacred studies by the members in their own 
homes. Any clergyman, therefore, who is not 
in a position to join a reading circle may join 
the Society and follow the courses outlined in 
the syllabus by himself, though association with 
others is urged, where possible, as likely to 
produce the best results. It is hoped that a new 
impetus to the work of the Society in Canada, 
where it has already for some time been organized 
in several dioceses, and a fresh interest in its 
aims will result from the appointment of a cent
ral officer, to whom applications and enquiries 
may be addressed and who will be prepared to 
assist in the organization of new branches and 
to secure the closer association of those already 
organized. By your kind permission, a space in 
the Canadian Churchman will be devoted from 
time'to time to such information relating to tfie 
work of the Society in Canada, as may be of 
interest to members and to the clergy generally. 
I shall be glad to supply any further information 
which may be desired by anyone with reference 
tb the work of the Society.

G. Abbott-Smith. 
201 University Street, Montreal.

Ml

DEACONESS’ TRAINING HOME.

Stewart__ At a vestry meeting held in this place
on November 22nd, Bishop DuVernet presiding, 
the church on Ninth street, was given the name 
of St. Mark’s, and Mr. John Conway, mining 
recorder, was elected churchwarden. It was 
decided to line the building inside witlv-cedar, 
and to purchase chairs to take the place of 
benches which served for seats during the ifionl 
djiys. Bishon DuVernet ..preachnil morning . an 

*Wefnrig "on"'Sunday/^Nov. i'ôïh, àfrtifadministëfe 
the Holv Communion.

tilnmspnnbntr?
TRINITY AND WYCLIFFE.

Sir,—Kindly allow me to reply briefly to several 
points in Mr. Blake’s recent communications to 
the Press in reference to the efforts made by 
Trinity College to bring about better relations 
with Wycliffe College. 1. If Mr. Blake is correct 
in saying that Trinity College, some thirty years 
ago, ‘refused a fair offer for union with Wycliffe 
I think Trinity made a serious mistake, and 1 
am glad that her spirit and attitude to-day are 
very different. 2. If Wycliffe College—not thirty 
years ago, but in this 20th century, when the 
rancour of old theological controversies has died 
out as far as most persons are concerned—re-

THE GENERAL SYNOD.
----

Sir,—In the ordinary course of events tne 
General Synod of thcf^iurch of England in Can
ada should meet on the first Wednesday in 
September next year. Would it not- be well for 
the Primate to consider the advisability of post
poning the meeting for another year or longer’

Sir.—From a Deaconess’ point of view I wish 
to give a testimony to the usefulness of such an 
organization as was spoken of in the letter en
titled, “Activities in the Church for Young 
Women” in your last issue. Here in Toronto 
the students in training in the Anglican Deacon
ess House do take up in a small measure the, ......... -U.. ....... --1' a --------, ----------- —
work you mention, but their studies and other 

poning the meeting tor anotner year or lungci . practical work make it impossible for them to 
Bach: -Sirssiriîf- ôfwthç"* Syrtod ^immlves an- expense- «wdWbrdaeMic-h tfcwe?to-this B)Xuîulil)lUfftl». 
of about $10,000, which is levied upon the vari- visiting wherever we go, after the patient is made 
ous dioceses in proportion to the number of their 
clergy. The lav delegates-who attend and the 
Church-people in the city where the meeting is 
held arc also pirt^to considerable expense. I he 
call for help from the Western Dioceses and the
foreign field is urgent and a full response is ------ „--------, ----- - -, -   - ----- -, -
imperative. If the Church should be relieved ofl, and an opportunity of witnessing for Him, Who 
the assessment for Synod expenses, which 
manv cases is felt to be a serious burden, it

visiting wherever we go, after the patient is made 
as comfortable as possible, we lift up the Great 
Physician to the sick one, and if practicable, 
read or pray with the patient. The practical 
sympathy shown first paves the way for speaking 
Of the One for Whose sake the ministration is 
undertaken, and everywhere we find acceptance

Hid 11 V l..ci.1 ' O '

would be much easier to meet, and even to ex
ceed the usual apportionments for the 'Mission
ary ’ Society. There do nôt seem to be any 
matters for legislation by the Synod which would 
suffer bv the delay. The subject of Prayer Book 
revision is one for which the Church is not ready, 
but the report'-of the Committee might meanwhile 
be published. The formation of a Province by 
the Dioceses of British Columbia will not be 
seriously affected bv postponement for a year or 
two. The ohfy other matter that requires special 
legislation by the Synod, so far as the writer is 
aware, is the application of the royalties re-

alone can heal both soul and body.
A Deaconess,

C. of E. Deaconess House.
Ill

MORAL AND SOCIAL REFORM.

Sir,—In my letter in your issue of 1st instant 
your proof-reader made me credit the dioceses of 
Montreal and Niagara with $100 each. It should 
have read "$1.00 each.” I need hardly say these 
were the subscriptions of private individuals, one 
from each diocese.

Chas. L. Ingles.
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Srittfilî m\b JForngn
The Rev. Canon Rhodes Bristow, 

who has had a large, and varied ex
perience of life in London's under
world, tells of an amusing incident 
which happened at a /christening. 
Infants usually cry while undergoing 
this ceremony, but this one was as 
quiet as a lamb., Throughout it 
smiled cheerfully in the canon’s face. 
“Madam,” he remarked later to the 
young mother, “I must congratulate 
you on the'little one’s behaviour. 1 
have never before chrijsffincd a child 
that has behaved so wcïl as yours.” 
“No wonder he behaved well,” was 
the unexpected reply. “His father 
and I have been practicing on him 
with a pail of water for the last t<> 
days.”

Those who are interested in the 
Holy Land cannot fail to have ob
served the- steady, gradual increase 
of tile Jewish settlements, both in 
number and in population, not only 
in the cities and towns but in the 
country districts. Gradually the land 
is becoming a safe one to live in. 
The remains of the dwellings and 
life of the peoples who lived there 
arc being re-discovcrcd, and in con
nection with the spade work, which 
has been in progress so long, we 
read that Baron Edmond dc Roth
schild, of Paris, 'is visit Palestine 
in order to have excavations made in 
the locality where it is believed the 
tombs of the Jewish Kings are sit 
uated.

ffllttlhmVs Qrpartmrnt

THE MIRROR.

JAMES MASON,
General Manager

SMALL
ESTATES

receive the same care 
and attention as large 
ones when

The Toronto 
General Trusts 
Corporation

is named as executor 
and trustee

Write for information tQ the 
tjffieek at Toronto.,^ Ottawa-* 
and Winnipeg

Capital Procured
For Meritorious Enterprises
Stocks, Bonds end Debentures 

Bought and Sold. 
Companies Incorporated and 

Financed.
Investments Made.

Correspondents in all Financial Csntres'

INDUSTRIAL FINANCIAL Co.
Mkmb£rs Dominion Exchange. 

Canada Fensaatnt 18 Toronto Street 
Bsliding. TORONTO. Can.

Apropos of the purchase of Cliff
ord’s Inn as the headquarters of the 
Knights Bachelor, the Law Times 
refers to the quaint form of grace. 
After dinner, when the 'tablecloths 
had been removed, and before wine 
and dessert had been placed on the 
.tables, a loaf made in the form of a 
dross of four small arms was handed 
to the senior member of the Kentisli 
Mess who presided at that table. He 
then with a small hammer knocked 
once on the table, and everyone, in
cluding the Print ipal and the Rulers, 
then stood up. Then with his right 
hand he raised the loaf up above his 
head to the full extent of his arm 
and brought it down with a thump 
on the table. This he did three 
times, and then slid it down the full 
length of the table to the vice-presi
dent, who arrested it in its career and 
handed it to a servant in attendance. 
This ceremony was smybolical and of 
origin dating from the days when all 
lawyers were either actually eccles
iastics or at least connected in some 
way with the Church. The knock 
was merely to attract attention, and 
had no symbolic meaning. But the 
bread made in the form of a loaf with 
four small arms symbolized the Bread 
of Life centred on the Four Evange
lists. The three blows upon the 
table were an invocation of the Trin
ity-....The. being ,&bcMo wn the .
tant" symbolized t n.'T thi< bread of 
the Gospel was sp:e ! over the world. 
Finally, the bread was removed to be 
given to the poor, reminding u- < 
charity.

A long time ago there lived a young 
married couple in a very remote and 
rural district. They had one child, 
a little daughter, whom they both 
loved devotedly. I cannot tell you the 
names of the parents, nor yet that of 
the daughter, for the names of the 
humble poor are soon forgotten, but 
the district in which they lived is 
Matsuyama, in the province of Echi- j 
go, in west Japan. Here the story 
that I am about to relate is s:ill a 
popular legend among the peasant 
folk. It happened that while the i 
daughter was still a very little child, 
the father was sent by the overlord 
of the district on a business mission . 
to the capital of the empire. As the ]

When You
Feel Cross

And are easily worried and Irritated, 
chances are that the liver Is not 
right and you need

OR, CHASE'S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

Good Service to their cus
tomers at all times lias bien 
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Bank ot Toronto’s long and 
successful course.

Savings Depositors re
ceive assurance of the safety 
afforded by our large resources, 
and our safe and conservative 
methods of conducting busi
ness, and courteous treatment 
by careful officers.

Business Men keeping ac
counts litre have affotdtd 
them all the facilities of a long- 
established, well - conducted 
Bank, possessing ample re
sources and full equipment and 
connections for the banking 
trai sactions of all classes of 
business, both large and small.
Assets - $50,000,000 

HEAD OFFICE, Toronto, Canada

Life is too short to be cross and

Incorporated
1855

! journey was a long one neither the
grouchy. You not only make your- : wlfe n0r thc daughtcr could accom„ 
self miserable, but also those about pany him> aad so> bidding them good.

you’ j bye, and promising to bring back
Don’t blame others. Blame your- with him some pretty gifts for both 

self for not keeping the liver right. Qf them, he set out alone. The 
When healthy and active the liver mother had never travelled farther 

filters the poisonous bile from the than the little hamlet in sight of her 
blood and passes it into the intes- ^ humble home, and she knew nothing 
tines, where it aids the process of 0f the great world of men and cities 
digestion and keeps the bowels ; beyond her native mountain valley, 
regular. ■- . j She, therefore, could not help feeling
' But when the liver balks the whole a certain fear on account of her hus- 
system becomes clogged, with a mass band’s long journey to Kyoto; but, 
of fermenting food, which gives rise at the same time, this fear was ming- 
to gas on the stomadh, belching of led with a proud satisfaction because.
wind, pains about the heart, and a
multitude of annoying symptoms 
which accompany indigestion and con
stipation.

There is nothing in the world which 
will more promptly afford you 
than Dr. Chase’s Kidney and Liver 
Pills. This statement is true. A trial 
w ill convince you. This medicine acts 
definitely and directly on the

of all the peasantry of that district,
her husband was the first to go 
down to thc great and opulent city 
where all the grandees of the empire 
lived in such splendour, and where 

relief thcrc were such wonderful things to 
be seen and heard. The time came 
for the husband’s return, and the wife 
dressed the little girl in her best

THE "MESSIAH” AT MASSEY 
HALL.

" 1oronto ( hurch-going people
Miould try to hear the usual December 
performance of this, the greatest 
Oratorio, in Massey Hall, Dec. eqth. 
From latest reports, Dr. Torrington 
w ill conduct the best presentation vet, 
and that is saying a great deal from 
an artistic standpoint.

tver clothes and arrayed herself in a beay- 
tiod.'Sb6weter..W<"aeeiise«--the whole -blue .A»e.vm;u whidi «had bti»:-*.
digestive and excieatory system. ; precious heirloom in the family for

Mr. Thco. Bedard, Lac aux Sables hfaDy ycars* and which she knew her 
I’ortneuf County, One. v rW_ .__,â husband always was pleased to seewrites :—“I 
have found Dr. Chase’s Kidney and 
Liver Pills the best treatment obtain
able for indigestion and impure blood. 
They cured me of indigestion, from 
which I suffered for four vears.

■ H his certificate is given without 
solicitation, so that others may not 
waste their money buying medicines 
of no value when they can get Dr. 
C base’s Kidney and Liver Pills, which 
I am convinced are .the best.”

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney and 
Liver Pills, one pill a dose, 25 cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Company, Toronto.

take from ont
tumbler of

BBEY’s

f tkVLSCf

Ask Your Doctor
what hé thinks of

AUtarijsv/ff™, Salt
and be guided by 
his knowledge and 
experience.

25c and 60c. At dealers.
SL
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Suffering
From Dyspepsia and Stomach Trouble 
Instantly Relieved and Permanently 

Cured by Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets.

A New Discovery, but Not a Patent 
Medicine.

Dr Redwell relates an interesting 
account of what he considers a re
markable case of acute stomach 
trouble and chronic dyspepsia by the 
use of the new discovery, Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets.

Æ I Mi

\

He says : “The patient was-a man 
who had suffered, to my knowledge, 
for years with dyspensia. Everything 
he ate seemed to sour and create ga-es 
in the stomach. He had pains like 
rheumatism in the back, shoulder 
blades and limbs, fullness and dis
tress after eating, poor appetite and 
loss of flesh ; the heart became af
fected, causing palpitation artfl sleep
lessness at night.

“I gave him powerful nerve tonics 
and blood remedies, but to no pur
pose. As an experiment I finally 
bought a 50-cent package of Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets at a drug store and 
gave them to him. Almost immedi
ate relief was given and after he had 
used four boxes he was to all appear
ances fully cured.

“There was no more acidity or 
sour, watery risings, no bloating 
after meals, the appetite was vigor- 

-j'->-mis, aTid be-uhas gained- hetw.egp to 
and 12 pounds in weight of sptid,- 
healthy flesh.

“Although Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets are advertised and sold in drug 
stores, 'yet I consider them a mo=t 
valuable addition to any physician s 
line of remedies, as they are perfectly 
harmless, and can be given to children 
or invalids or in any condition of the 
stomach with perfect safety, being 

» harmless and containing nothing but 
fruit and vegetable essences, pure 
pepsin and Golden Seal.

“Without any question they are the 
safest, most effective cure for indiges
tion, biliousness, constipation and all 
derangements of the stomach, how
ever slight or severe.”

her wear. I shall not attempt to tell 
you the joy of this good woman when 
she saw her husband enter the house, 
safe and sound from his long jour- 
ney- 1 he little one clapped her 
hands and laughed with glee when 
she saw tile pretty toys that her fath
er had brought hoi. Nor did the 
g°od man uimself soon grow weary 
of relating the iretdents of his jour
ney and telling of the marvels of the 
great city. “For you,” he said to 
his wife, “I have brought something 
never before seen in all this region.
It is called a mirror. Look in it and 
tell me what you see.” Saying this 
he gave her a little, flat, lacquered 
box, in which lay a round metal plate. 
One side of this was covered wi h 
frosted silver with relief decorations 
of birds and flowers. The other side 
was as brilliant and polished as crys
tal. As the delighted and astonished 
wife looked at this side she saw a 
beautiful face with rosy lips, pearl- 
white teeth, and sparkling black 
eyes, smiling up into her own. “What 
do you see?” asked her husband, 
enjoying the look of amazement that 
overspread his wife’s features, very, 
satisfied, also, to be able to show that 
he had learned something during his 
travels. “I see,” said his wife, a 
handsomp woman looking at me. She 
moves her lips as if she were speak
ing, and, strangest thing of all, she 
wears a blue gown exactly like my 
own!” “Little simpleton !” cried the _ 
man, delighted to know something - 
that his wife did not know. “It is 
your own face that you see. That
plate of metal is called a mirror. In 
the city everybody has one.” For 
several days the wife would sit fre
quently before the mirror watching 
thé reflection of her own fair face. 
Then the mirror was carefully laid 
away, among the few treasures of that 
peasant home. Years passed by and 
husband and wife lived happily to
gether, the chief joy of their lives 
centering in their daughter, who was 
growing up into young womanhood, 
the very picture of her mother in 
form and features, and with all the 
artlessness and simplicity of charac
ter that had been her mother’s before 
the mirror revealed to her the beauty 
of which she had so long been the 
unknowing possessor. But there fin
ally came a day of sad misfortune to 
this happy home. The good and 
loving mother fell sick, and, although 
the daughter watch9^ over her with 
tender affection and solicitous devo- 
;lion*..the ..invalid grew worse _ continu- 
allv until
recovery. When the wife and mother . 
realized that she must soon die she j 
called her daughter to her side and j 
said : “Dear daughter, you see. how I 
sick I ; m, and that I mmt soon leave
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invalid lttcw worse continu- ° , , . ,iuvd.nu £ _________ Til wav# -do, - ivnth.tJli/
there wa> no ' nope for Heff - . rmcie <1- _ 1 , grieve her. Her greate:

; you a pi! your fallu r. Promise me 
that when I am gone* you wll take 
out the mirror that has lain hidden 

j away for so many year-. '•ProirTfv me 
that vou will look in it the first thing
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you do . every morning* and the last 
:hing that you do every night. In the 
mirror you will see me, and you will 
know that I am always near you, 
watching over you.” When she had 
said this the sick woman pointed out 
the place where she had concealed the 
mirror, and with féars the girl pro
mised to do what her dying mother 
requested. Tranquil and resigned, 
the latter soon passed away. The 
dutiful daughter was not forgetful of 
her mother’s last request. Every 
morning and every evening she took 
the mirror from its place of conceal
ment, and for a long time would 

upon it intently, never once in 
her artless simplicity of mind think
ing that it was her own face that she 
was looking upon. To her it was 
the face of her dearly loved and lost 
mother, radiant and smiling, that 
met her gaze. Not her mother as she 
was in the days of her last illness, 
wasted and pallid, but as she remem
bered her, far back in the^years of 
her childhood, when her father had 
left them alone to go on a journey to 
the far-off city, and had brought back 
wi h him this very mirror and had 
given it to her young and beautiful 
mother. It was upon the face of this 
mother of her childhood that the 
daughter now looked. TÔ her at 
night she confided the trials and 
weariness of the past day, and from 
her , she sought every morning 
strength and encouragement to ipeet 
the duties, of a new day. In jthk 
manner the young girl lived, watch
ed" over, as she fondly believed, by 
her mother, endeavouring in all, 
things to please her just as if she 
were living with her, and careful

i grieve ner. tier greatest joy was to 
j look into the mirror in the evening 
and be able to say, “Mother, I have 
been to-dav all that you wanted me 
to be.” At,last the father learned 
that his daughter was looking in‘o the 
mirror every morning and every even
ing, and that she seemed to hold con- 

| versat.ion with it. He questioned her 
on the subject of this strange conduct. 
The girl said : “Father, I look every 
day into the mirror to see mv dear 
mother and to talk with her.” She
then told him of the last request of 
her dying mother, and how she had 
never, for a single day since her 
death, failed to observe it. Deeply 
touched by such simplicity, and lov

ing obedience, the father’s eyes filled 
with tears and he tenderly drew his 
daughter to his breast. And, as long 
as he lived, never did he haxSL the 
heart to tell her that. what she saw 
in the mirror was only the reflection 
of her Own sweet face, which the 
molding power of her filial affection 
and devotion was day by day making 
more atuj more like that of her dead 
mother. 1
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Piles is a fearful disease, but easy 
to cure, if you go at it right.

An operation with the knife is 
dangerous, cruel, humiliating and un
necessary. . ^

'There is just one other sure way to 
be cured—painless,? safe and in the 
privacy of your own home—it is 
Pyramid Pile Cure.

We mail a trial package free to all 
who write.

It will give you instant relief, show 
you the harmless, painless nature of 
this great remedy and start you well • 
on tlye way toward a perfect cure.

Then you can get a full-sized box 
from any druggist for 50 cents, and 
often one box cures.

Insist on having what you call for.
If the druggist tries to sell 

something just as good, it is because j- 
he makes more money on the substi-„‘ 
tute.

The cure begins at once and con-”* 
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permanent.
You can go right ahead with your 

work and be easy and comfortable all 
the time.

It is well worth trying.
Just send your name and address 

to Pyramid Drug Company, 92 Pyra
mid Building, Marshall, Miclx', and 
receive free by return mail the trial 
package in a plain wrapper.

Thousands have been cured in (his 
easy, painless and inexpensive way, 
in the privacy of the home.

No knife nnd its torture.
No doctor and his bills.
All druggists, 50 cents., Write to

day for a free package.
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ST. MARGARET’S COLLEGE.
TORONTO.

A Residential and Day School for Glrls-Fonnded 
by the late George Dickson M. A. former Prin
cipal of Upper Canada College and Mrs Dickson 
Thorough preparation for the Universities and 
lor All Examinations in Music. Art, Domestic 
Science.
Physical Culture. Tennis. Cricket, Basket-Ball. 
Hockey, Swimming Bath.
Mrs-George Dickson MissJ. E. MacDonald.B. A. 

President Principal

6kn fflawr-

Bishop Forty-Fourth

Strachan WykehamHall

School College St., 
TORONTO.

A Residential and Day School for Girls
Gives a thorough genera] educa

tion from Kindergarten to full 
Matriculation Course, and parts 
of 1st and 2nd year University 
work.
Offers also excellent Courses in 

Manual Training, the Domestic 
Arts, Painting and Music, with 
special facilities for Pipe Organ.
Within easy walking distance of 

best concerts and lectures.
Surrounded by spacious shaded 

grounds with Tennis and Croquet 
Lawns, Cricket Field and out
door rink in winter.

Good Gymnasium.
President, The Right Reverend The 

Lord Bishop of Toronio.
For Calendar apply to

Miss Nation - - Vlce-Rrl nclpal.

Winter Term opens Jan. 3rd.

651 Sped In a Avenue, Toronto 
Residential and Day School for Girls

Large Staff of Highly Qualified and Experienced Teachers and Professors. Native French 
and German Teachers. , _ . . ^ . it • •»..

Pupils prepared for the Universities and for Examinations in Music of 1 oronto L niversit) , 
the Conservatory of Music, and the 1 oronto College of Music.

Modern Educational Methods. Refining Influences, and Well-regulated Home.
Lawn Tennis and other games. Rink. .

For Prospectus, apply to MISS VEALS Principal

1
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Bishop
Bethune

College
OSHAWA, Ontario

Visitor :
The Lord Bishop of Toronto

Preparation for the 
University

Young Children also Received.

For terms and particulars ap
ply to the Sister in Charge, 

or to

The Sisters of St. John 
the Divine

Major Street, TORONTO.

A#
Church Furniture Manufacturers, Ltd. 

Metal, Wood, Stone 
and Textile Fabrics 

STAINED GLASS ARTISTS

proof of the value of a thorough business Ed
ucation isseeri in the success of The Students 
of The Central Business College of Toronto. 
Freecatalogueexplains. Address. W. A. Shaw, 
Principal, 395 Yonge St., Toronto.

ELLIOTT

Toronto, Ont.
Canada's High Class Commercial 
School- Absolutely superior instruction 

Write to-day for Large Catalogue. 
Cor. Yonge and Alexander Streets,

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

Spencer’s Church Organ 
Works, Hamilton.

Church Organ for Sale, Two 
Manuals, Pedals, Fifteen Stops : 
Power and Variety, Bargain for’ 
Cash.

WALTER SPENCER

Highfield School
HAMILTON, ONT.

Residential and Day School for Boys. 
This year's successes include five cadetships 
at the R.M.C.; four Toronto matriculations, 
with honors in six subjects; three matricu
lations at McGill (sixth place in science). 
Head Master, J H. COLLLNSON, M.A

ST. ACNES’ SMIL
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO

Patron—The lx>rd Bishop of Ontario

Thorough-Courses in English. Lan
guages, Music, Art and Physical Cul
ture.

Pupils prepared for the Universities. 
Conservatory of Music Examinations 
held at the School. Beautiful and ex
tensive grounds, large and handsome 
building thoroughly equipped with every 
modern convenience and improvement, 
including gymnashitn and swimming 
tank

For Prospectus and fuller information 
apply to

MISS F. E. CARROLL
Lady Principal

I
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Memorial Windows
Scripture subjects skilfully 
treated in richest

English Antique Glass
Quality has first place 
w th us.

HILL CROFT Robertlv1cCausland’L|j-

• A The school that is better than B JT business colleges ; that has
won all the world’s champion- 

I ships in typewriting; that does
J f’J nothing but train expert steno- 

graphers is
The KENNEDY SCHOOL, Toronto

43, Great Russell Street, LONDON, ENG. 
Opposite British Museum.

Also at Birmingham and Liverpool.

E. C. WHITNEY
WORDSLEY, ENGLAND

CASSOCK, SUBPUCE STOLE AND 
CLERICAL CL0THIN6 MANUFACTURER
Clergy Cassooka.—Russell Cord, 

12s 6d. to 27s. 6d. Serge, 12s. 6d. 
to 50s. Silk, 50s. to 126s.

Clergy Surplleea, 4s. 6d. to 42e. 
Choir Ceseooks.—Boys’, 4s 6d.to 15s.

Men’s. 5s. 6d. to 19s. 6d.
Choir Surplloea, Linen. —Boys’ from 

2s. 3d. Men’s from 5s 6d. 
Ordination Outfits from £6i11i9.

Please place orders for Xmas at once. 

Illustrated Prick Lists and Patterns Free.

DUNHAM LADIES’ COLLEGE,
DUNHAM, QUE.

Montreal Diocesan Church School for Girls. 
For Calendar, apply to the Lady Principal.

ECCLESIASTICAL ART.
A. R MOWBRAY & C0„LTD.

Invite applications for their illustrated 
price lists of

SILVER AND BRASS WORK, 
WOODWORK, TEXTILES, 

ts Margaret SL, Oxferd O troue, Leedee, 
W., and • High Street, Oxter*, lag.
Special Dept, for Clerical Tailoring.

St. Alban’s 
School 
Weston,

A CHURCH
SCHOOL FOR 

BOYS.

ONTARIO

B0BCAYCE0N, ONTARIO,
. A RESIDF.NTIAL SCHOOL IN THE 

COUNTRY FOR YOUNG BOYS 
New Buildings.. Large grounds.,* 

s*!-6***68* ^GtadffSt’e MfSstersT SmauCIasses^ *
Boys specially prepared for the Royal Naval 

x College, Halifax. Next Term opens Jan. 10th
Headmaster, W, T. COMBER, B.A. «Oxford)

TVi nî+'cr Residential I rimty Church School

College BT“ H ealthy ;

School
Port Hope, Ont.

I ealthy situation 
Fireproof Building.

Extensive play
grounds, large 
Gymnasium, Skat
ing Rinks, etc 

Boys prepared for the Universities, 
Royal Military College, and Business. 
Special attention given to younger boys.

For Calendar and all information 
apply to the Headmaster

Rev. OSWALD RIOBY, M.A. (Cambridge), LLD 
PORT HOPE ONT.

Established i860

Bfitish American" 
Business College

Y.M.C.Â. Building, Toronto,
Thorough, practical courses, in all commer- 
cial subjects. Students may enter any lime 
for day or evening courses. Particulars 
sent on request. T. M. Watson, Principal

WESTBOURNE
RESIDENTIAL AND DAT SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
340 Bloor Street. W., Toronto, Ont. 

Reopens September 13th 1909
Affiliated with the Toronto Conservatory of Music 

F. McGillivray Knowles, R.C.A., Art Director For 
announce ment and information, address the principal

_ ... ¥1SS M. CURLETTE, B.A..

THE GENERAL THEOLOGICAL 
SEMINARY. Z-ftrfsm:

The next Academic Y ear will begin on the 
laat Wednesday in September,

Special Students admitted and Graduate 
course for Graduates of other Theological 
seminaries.—The requirements for admis
sion and other particulars can. be had from 

The Very Rev. W. L. R OBBINS.D. D„ Dean

Canadian Ornamental Iron Co., Ltd.
Offices—84-86 River Street; Works-147 Sumach Street

TORONTO
Specialties in Iron Fence; The Modern Method Iron Stairs ? 
Designers in Iron, Brass and Bronze, also Chancel Work of every 
description. Equal to any English Goods that can be imported. 

Elevator Cages. Bank Work of every description and design.
CEO. F. DAVIS, President

Re-opens Jannary 10th, 1911.
Three miles trorn Toronto 

Visitor-Lord Bishop of Toronto. Large 
and beautiful grounds. Boys prepared 
for the University and Royal Military 
College. Special attention giver to 
Juniors ana boys entering commendal 
life. For prospectus, apply toM. B. 
Mathews, Mead Master.

Ridley College, St. Catharines, Ont.
RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

Lower school lor boys under fourteen ; completely 
separate end limited in number.

Upper school prepares boys for the universities, 
professions and for business. Most careful over- 
tight. Health conditions nnequalled.

REV. J. O. MILLER, M.A., D.C.L.
Principal.

Havergal 
Ladies' College

TORONTO
Principal, MISS KNOX

Therotigb iducatioR *n mods*» ^ 
lines. Preparation for honour 
matriculation and otherexamina- 
tions. Separate Junior School, 
domestic science department, 
gymnasium, out-door games, 
•skating rink and swimming bath.

For illustrated calender and 
prospectus apply to the Bursar.

R Millichamp, Hon. Sec.-Treas.

\.

The Alexander Engraving Co.
352 Adelaide Street West, • Toronto

. Hall-ton* Engravings, Zinc Etchings, 
Wood Cuts, Designing snd 
Commercial Photography

Our Cuts Give Satisfaction
on application. Phone Mian

t


